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RLSEWHERE in this 
“ there appears a reference 

to the pro|K>rtion of liabilities 
which the banks of the Dominion 

arc covering by immediately available 
Considering the thirty-five institutions as a unit 
—and therefore eliminating transactions between 
the banks themselves—the available 
July ji, during five years, have borne the following 
rat”» to the liability items considered

It is said that Marseilles is anxious to have a line 
of steamers direct to Canada, and a subvention 
awaits the firm enterprising enough to establish it.

The Times, referring to the Franco-Canadian 
negotiations, states that France has successfully 
sought to obtain from Canada not only the liencfit 
of the minimum tariff, but in the case of certain 
articles an important reduction in duties, notably 

France has extended the application of 
her minimum tariff to a number of exclusively Can
adian products.

The beneficial effects that closer trade relations 
with France will have ujion both the commercial 
and investment interests of the Dominion have 
been referred to from time to time in THE CHRON

ICLE. Lively satisfaction is apparently felt in 
French business circles at the conclusion of the 
agreement.
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IT was in iqofi that Lord 
A Avebury (still, perhaps, 

more widely known as Sir 
John Lubbock) published his 

carefully written volume "On Municipal and Na
tional Trading." Another edition of the book has 
recently been issued, with corrections bringing 
up to date the array of valuable information with 
which the volume is compact. That Lord Ave
bury, with the discriminating logic of the trained 
scientist, has readied so o|>posing a position to 
public ownership is a circumstance of no little im-

from tlic foregoing it appears that an increase 
in sjiecie and legals has pretty well kept [■ 
with that in foreign call loans, while there has 
been a marked tendency —and especially so this 

-towards reducing net bank balances abroad.

d* J»

A l.THOUGH the formal 
sanction of the British 

Government is required before 
the new FrancoCanadian trade 

treaty can be |>ublished, news comes from usually 
well-informed sources as to the general terms of 
the agreement. The Pall Mall Gazette states that 
( anada grants concessions on the intermediate 
tariff, so framed as to include articles not compet
ing to any extent with British manufactures, and 
that France has consented to rank wood pulp as 
raw produce. It is believed that considerable 
cessions have been made in the rate whereat Can
adian cattle and sheep may enter French markets.

Mamieipal sad 
Mstleaal Trading.pace

Traa'••-Canadian
Trade Treaty.

jiort.
There arc five primary grounds u;x>n which he 

considers commercial undertakings by munici
palities as undesirable.

Firstly, the legitimate functions and duties of 
municipalities are already enough, if not in
deed more than enough, to tax all their energies 
and fill up all their time.

Secondly, it has involved, and will involve, an 
immense increase in municipal debt.

con-
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Fhirdly, it will involve municipalities in labour 
disputes.

Fourthly, as there will not lie the same stimulus 
to economy and attention, there will lie a great 
probability, not to say certainty, that one of two 
things will happen : either there will be a loss or 
the '•ervice will cost more. The working class will, 
of course, lie the greatest sufferers.

Fifthly, it is a serious check to progress and dis
covery.

In commenting u|ien the increase in British 
municipal indebtedness from £ 193,000,000 to 
£ 4(10.000,000 m twenty years, the writer draws 
attention to .1 result whose significance may well 
lie studied by over-ambitious civic authorities on 
this side 1 f the Atlantic—namely, the tendency to
wards 1111 reuse in the borrowing rate of money 
needed by municipalities in their legitimate and 
normal functions.

|>alilies have most important duties to perform- 
duties sufficient to occupy all their time and tax 
all their energies. They cannot both govern and 
trade. If they persist in embarking on commer
cial undertakings they will, I am persuaded, in
crease our rates, check the progress of scientific 
discovery, and stifle, if not destroy, that spirit of 
private enterprise to which in the past our com
mercial supremacy is mainly due." He shows in 
detail from the records of the London County 
Council how "it is absolutely impossible for coun
cillors to give that time and attention without 
which their gigantic business undertakings cannot 
lie profitably and successfully carried out."

J* J*

J he New Zeeland preferential 
tariff of 11)03 is stated by Canadian 
Trade Agent Locke to have bene
fited British trade in boots and 

shoes, hardware and iron goods, bicycles and ji.ijier. j 
So far as furniture is concerned, in the four years 
since 1902, importations from the United Kingdom 
rose from £ 14,946 to £17,197; importations lrom 
Canada rose from £279 to £4,088, and imputa
tions from the United States from £9,206 to £10,- 
810. In paperhangings, the increase in buyings 
from Britain was £27,329 to £30,504; in buyings 
from Canada, from £351 to £2,383, while buyings 
from the United States have dropped from £4,645 
to £2,219. 1° printing paper again, the importa
tions from Canada have risen from 1,781 cwt to 
51,674 tons. The purchases from the United States 
have been cut in two. The full value of the tariff 
on paper has not been experienced, as some of the 
impirtations from Germany and the United States 
were admitted at the low rate under an old om- 
tract.

New Zealand •

Preference.
Regarding the losses and profits of municipal 

undertakings the author says . "It is no answer 
to say that private companies also make mistakes 
and lose money No doubt they do; it is inevit
able. and is an additional argument, not for, but 
against municipal trading; but the difference is 
that 111 one case they arc losing their own money, 
in the other that of the ratepayers."

Elsewhere lie remarks : "Of course, I do nob 
doubt that in sonic cases profits have been made. 
When .1 municipality has had a monopoly, and 
has I«s'il able to charge what it likes, it is easy to 
show a profit on paper.

"I may give, f< r instance, the following illustra
it has Ixvn stated that Manchester reducedlion

its rates in 11)00-11)01 hy 7d in the p>und through 
municipal trading The Times has pointed oit 
that this is the way it was done. The corporation 
lot y I wanted a subsidy of £ 50,000 in relief of 
rates from tile gas undertaking, and, as there was 
no surplus, tlic price of gas was raised 3d per 
I ,***> feet in order to yield it. This is quoted as 
a profit."

What Lord Avebury lias to say as to the sup
plying of illuminating gas is interesting "The 
figure s clearly show that in places supplied by 
j mu irs, gas is substantially dicajvr than where it is 
in tlx- hands of the municipality. So far as I can 
judge Nottingham and Sheffield give a fair test. 
In Nottingham it is supplied by the mumciptlity, 
m Sheffield by a company. Fifteen years ago the 
price was the same in both; in Nottingham it has 
K"ix‘ up, and in Sheffield it has gone down, till 
now it is in Nottingham, on an average, about 2s 
6d. |x-r 1,000 feet, and in Sheffield is only is. 4>4d. 
Sir G l.ivescy lias also called my attention to the 
case of Manchester and Salford. They are pract
ically one city, Yet Manchester charges 2s. 4d a 
thousand feet, Salford on an average 3d less"

Altogether the author concludes, "Our munici-

* *

The Economist of London gives 
2,519 as its idex number of aver
age prices of coifimoditics at the 
beginning of September. A month 

earlier the number was 2,571—the decline being 
due chiefly to the fall in prices of metals Not 
since December 31, 1876, has the index nunilvr 
been so high as during this past summer. At that 
date it stood at 2,715, while on June 1, of this 
year it was 2,601. Since June, however, there lias 
been a decline of over three per cent, in the "cost 
of living” as shown by the index number at the 
beginning of the present month.

For about ten years the advance was almost 
tinuous. As to wliether or not the June to Septem
ber decline of this year is really the beginning of 
general price-recession, is a question of wide-spread 
interest

Prleeo of 
Commodities.

con-

con-
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She Chronicle dilations should have their wonted accommoda
tion along with the assurance that it will lie forth
coming right along. If numerous instances come 
to their ears of men in circumstances like their 
being unable to get tlie needed credits, they will 
lie very apt to intensify the stringency by them
selves trying to borrow 
need, so as to fortify themselves against 
tain future.
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A very substantial strengthening has taken place 

in the position of the Canadian banks in the past 
four months. Speculation of all kinds has l>een 
checked, the business men, municipalities, and other 
borrowers have Ix-en inspired with caution (many 
have grown apprehensive), due preparations have 
been made for moving the crops; and 'tis quite 
possible that liefore very long the money market 
will lose a great deal of its tautness. The bankers, 
too, have been somewhat apprehensive about the 
future. The uncx|>ccted failure of one bank and 
the revelations of large bad debts in another have 
get on their nerves.

MONTREAL, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1907.

BANKERS AND THE STRINGENCY.
There has been considerable comment, this side 

the ocean, on the flurry that took place in financial 
London about a month ago—on 17th August. It 
furnishes an extremely valuable lesson on the 
effect which an attack of “nerves" can have in 
bringing about a monetary panic. The New York 
Evening Post’s account of the affair is concise and 
clear. "Apparently some one with a heavy load 
of undigested securities was on 
trouble; the rumours frightened the London bank
ers. They started a policy of refusing credit right 
and left. What seems to have saved Lombard 
Street from its spasm of fright was the Bank of 
England's action. That institution openly grant
ed all the loans refused at the private banks, 
though it had to add $20,000,000 to its own burden 
of loans in doing it. Meantime Lombard street, 
cooling down, took care of the weak account.”

In this instance the question of cash reserves was 
not, apparently, the prime cause of the disturbance. 
The banks were running as strong as they were in 
the habit of running in cash and balances, but 
U-ing under an attack of “nerves,” they were afraid, 
while it lasted, to use their resources in the accus
tomed manner. When this happens the result is 
nearly always the same—business men arc forced 
to take desperate measures in the effort to get the 
banking accommodation necessary to enable them 
to meet their maturing obligations and to carry 
<>n their business.

The liest authorities on banking are agreed that 
the time for the banks generally to adopt repres- 
sivc measures is when sjieculation is being over
done. When their measures have brought about a 
cessation of, or a great reduction in, the sjieculativc 
activity, and when the commercial and financial 
world has become apprehensive and fearful of the 
future, for the banks to persist too strongly in the 
l>olicy of curtailing credit, is quite often to propel 
the country towards a serious crisis. This is a cir
cumstance well known to our strongest bankers. 
And, if the truth were known, it would i>erhaps be 
found that they arc, at the present time, doing what 
they may to keep their brother^bankers’ heads sane 
and cool. Those business men who have not been 
over-trading or engaging themselves in wild spe-

Holding pretty much the 
usual amount of cash they vet have not felt free, 
in all cases, to use it as they have been accustomed 
to. The usual outcome of a situation like that is 
for things to run along in the normal manner for 
a time and then for the bankers generally to find 
that the occasion was no longer present for them 
to hold on to their resources so tightly. By this 
time the killing off of sjieculation has also greatly 
reduced tlie demand for bank loans; and so there

the verge of

is sometimes seen a sudden drop in interest rates 
and an all-round loosening up.

It will he interesting to investigate the position 
of the banks so as to learn what the actual improve
ment in strength has lieen. In doing this all the 
thirty-five banks will lie taken as a unit ; the entries 
and transactions lietwevn the banks themselves will 
lie eliminated. This mode of calculating their 
reserves is very drastic. It subjects them to a 
severer test than is usually applied. Let us see 
how they appear.

l.iABii.mei.
Ilominion Government deposits...........
Provincial Government «lepieit*..........
lleposils of the public, "demand"..........
Deponin' of the public, “notice".............
Depneiia eleewliere than in Canada........

Total ilepoeita....................................
Note circulation................................

.It J ulv 1907. 
.1 6,M 1,707

II,417,Bit 2 
I..142,146 

42.1,121,286 
58,421,022

♦ 665,645,914 
72,942,781

I 738,488,696 

28,4.12,037
•Leen notes and chenues other Canadian bank» 

held..................................... ........................

Net liability.......................................................
•This item is deducted liecauee it represents obligations of 

the banes held by themselves.

Atâilibi.i Raaaeva.
Specie and legal*.
Net foreign bank 
Foreign call loans

$ 710,166,658

3 70,932/12
6.1*8,767 

60,609,114
balances

137,730,3*1
Per cent of liability 19.39
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Taking the position of the banks, figured in this 
"ay, the gam in reserve 
has fieen as follows :
31 Merc li 1907 
•10 April *•
31 M»y
30 Junf •*
31 July •«

signs of possessing a larger portion of rationality 
on the subject of how much or how little the in
surance business should be interfered with by 
restrictive legislation than their editorial brethren 
of this domain. It seems to be the case that the 
citizenship of the Dominion, as a whole, is less 
disjxised than its counterpart on this side of die 
iMirdcr, to hold the officers of life insurance 
jianies to all kinds of responsibilities, under the 
penalty of criminal prosecutions, and at the 
time deny to them anything like a free hand to 
work out the excellent results for policy-holders 
which it is their desire and ambition to achieve.”

By no means the least interesting feature of the 
conventions was the address given by Mr. J. S. 
Willison, managing editor of The News, Toronto, 
upon "Life Insurance and The Press." In the 
course of his remarks he referred to the 
stance that during the last year or two the busi
ness of insurance has been subjected to keen, 
searching and hostile examination in the United 
States and Canada. It was not surprising, there
fore, if the men who have given their lives to the 
study and practice of insurance have often felt 
that much of this criticism was immature, ill-in
formed and unjust, that great interests were reck
lessly imperilled by demagogue and sensation
alists, and that the prevalent symptom of the age 
was an amazing tendency towards jxipular in
sanity. Authorities on insurance were born and 
grew to maturity over night, so many remedies for 
insurance evils were put upon the market, and each 
self-taught exjiert cried his wares so vociferously, 
that the old practitioners could only put their 
hands over their ears and pray to be delivered 
from a mad world and an evil generation.

Mr. Willison well said that the lesson to be 
learned by the life insurance companies from all 
that has recently taken place is to use rather 
than abuse the press. If the newspajx-r is not 
always ready to adopt opinions it is generally 
willing to give facts and arguments from 
thoritative sources in order that the public may 
not lx- misled and great interests prejudiced. 
But, the speaker maintained, the facts are too often 
withheld and the public led to form its judgments 
in total or jiartial misconception of the actual 
conditions. Continuing he said :

"It is admitted that the financial solidity of the 
great insurance companies of this contincut 
not be successfully assailed. May I without dis
courtesy go so far as to say that there have lieen 
evils of management and abuse of confidence.
It is not my purpose to specify these evils and I 
distrust my ability to suggest exact measures of 

Referring reform. All I will say is that it is vital that the 
use of insurance should not be discouraged, that 

gives methods of management should be as economical

since 31st March, 1907,

Available Itreer,e 16.88% of Liability 
17.43% " <•
17.87% ••
IM.47% «
1$.3V% »

The figure for July 31 compares as follows with 
the same date 
31 July 1907
•• '• 1906

com-111 previous years :
Available Keeerve 19.3»% of Liability 

20.37% “
22.01% « “ 
10.13% “
20.21% -

So the hanks are practically as strong as they 
usually are at tins season of the year. There 
ground for apprehension on that score.

So far as available note circulation is concerned, 
there was

same
luu:,
I9U4
19(G

is no

a margin, on 31st July, of approximately 
$33,500,000 which must be considered as ample in
somuch as the expansion, 31st July to 31st Octo
ber, last year was 15 % millions ;*in 1905 it was 
I5'i millions; and in l(704 a little over 13 millions.

circum-

J* J»
THE run AMD LIFE INSURANCE.

I HE ( HKUNICLE made passing comment recently 
upon the fullness and fairness characterising 
the accounts of the l ife Underwriters' convention
proceedings as given by the Toronto daily press.
Nor were jiajiers fartiier from the "place of delib
eration" remiss in the matter Indeed, as re
marked already, the daily press of tlie Dominion 
has dune much at this time to redeem itself for 
its j 1.1st indifference and its aforetime occasional 
unfairness towards life insurance interests. And 
I»- it said in this connection, that the generality of 
newspajicrs of Canada never attained to anything 
like that degree of "yellowness" winch liecamo 
almost tlie rule, rather than the exception, in the 
press discussion of insurance affairs throughout 
•lie I nited States Open unfairness lias liccn 
only occasional on tlie part of Canadian jujiers 

comparative indifference or inadequate know
ledge lias apparently been the more frequent 
cause of misstatement Fortunately, too, m Can
ada neither journalists nor their readers

au-

vem
quite vi jirone to hysteria as their neighlxmrs to 
tlie South m matters relating to public and busi
ness affairs. < >11 tins joint our able conteuijiorary, 
1 he Insurance Press of New York remarks 

cent issue that "public opinion in Canada respect
ing insurance legislation ajijears to lx1 more sane, 
or alxiut to become more sane, than is public 
opinion in tlie United States. Statesmen of the 
Dominion seem to lx- more statesmanlike with 
respect to the same subject than legislators in 
some sections of the United States." P 
specifically to newspaper publicity the editorial 
goes on to say : " 1 lie press of C ana da

in a re
ran-

: :
; : 

: :: .
j :



and rates as low as fair business returns will general and scientific classification of experience, 
;>ermit, and that the fact that insurance funds contributed to by all the companies* The attain- 
arr trust funds should be rigidly asserted and 
firmly maintained. I do not argue, and I do not long step towards the hoped-for goal of fire 
believe, that any business can be made safe and insurance as a science, 
honourable by legislation alone. I distrust rather j so limited and incomplete as that demanded by 
than exaggerate dependence upon rigid statutory Minnesota is a proceeding that would s<vni farcical 
provisions and mechanical inspection. if it did not involve serious injustice.

I have an abiding confidence in the essential United States Manager, E. G. Richards of the 
fairness and sense of justice of the common people, North Rritisli & Mercantile Insurance Com|>any 
if that term may be used without offence, and if responding to a request for information from a

State insurance commissioner, said recently in this 
connection :

ment of such a desideratum would be a

Rut to use a classification

managers, instead of distrusting the 
press and the public, as is the habit of great cor
porations will deal frankly with the people, 
the press to inform Parliament and the public as 
to the exact character of their operations, and the 
sound reasons which lie back of their system, they 
will nol lie embarrassed by revolutionary enact
ments nor lie under suspicion and censure which 
they do not deserve. Out of all the turmoil and

insurance

“The cost of insuring any particular class or 
classes in a single State woul lx? no correct guide 
for fixing rates ti[M>n risks included therein, for 
it is inevitable that some classes will and do show 
a loss while others an apparently extreme profit, 
and

use

the im|K>ssibility of regulating losses to pre
miums and therefore the impossibility of regulat
ing premiums to losses makes this variable profit 

, , . , or loss impossible to regulate or avoid. Therefore,
contusion of recent months good will come, al- ,|10 making and"determining of rates is necessarily 
though harm may be done in the process. No one of broad average and not purely a local affair, 
great system like that of life insurance arises by What is true of States is true of classes. The ex- 
amdent, is based on principles essentially un- lienee of every company will demonstrate that 

. ,, , . h , . . . . , a particular class may lx? profitable one year ;mdsound, or ,s essentially unsound ,n its ethics and un>rofltahlc another. /nd so iong ils j, ls .mpossible
management. Moreover, if press or Parliament for man to determine where, when and to what 
undertakes to prescribe regulations for life insur- amount losses will occur, so long will it lie impos- 

or for any other great organized financial or siblo to so adjust upon any class or any community 
corporate interest ,n contempt of the advice or ex- !hat ,hr ,,ncomc wiH f covcr <-X|,ensrs and 

perience of those who best understand its estab- "To apply the average rate obtained from a class- 
limbed laws and conditions the result will be con- ification in your State on dry goods stores to risks
fusing and abortive. The function of Parliament in the smaller towns as would lie applied to such 
is to regulate and protect, but not to destroy; the risks in St. Paul and Minneapolis would bring 

* , ,, . r .. , . results that would be both unfair and create greatfunction of the press is to inform the people, and (fiss,tf facti> iV
to clarify the public judgment in order that abuses 
may not continue, and as well that great mischief 
may not be done by empirical and revolutionary 
legislation."

a nee

* *
HONOURED BT FELLOW ACTUARIES.

On September 3, a complimentary dinner was 
tendered by a numlier of Toronto actuaries, man
agers and officers of life companies, to Mr. PC. 
II. Papps, A.IA, F.A.S.. actuary of the Manufac
turers’ I.ife, and to Mr (". C Ferguson, BA, 
A.IA, FAS., chief clerk of the Canada l ife’s 
Actuarial Department. As already noted in these 
columns, these gentlemen arc leaving Toronto In 
the near future, Mr. Papps having lieen appointed 
to tlie position of actuary to the Mutual benefit 
Life Insurance Company of Newark, N.J., and Mr. 
Ferguson as actuary to the Great West I.ife Insur- 

Company of Winnipeg Colonel W. C. Mac-

> J*

COMPULSORY CLASSIFICATION OF FIRE RISKS.

An experience classification covering two hun
dred and fifty-eight different kinds of projicrty 
risks, was recently asked from the fire insurance 
companies doing business in Minnesota. It is now 
remitted, however, that Insurance Commissioner 
llartigan is likely to modify his De[>artmcnt’s un
fair demands as a result of the representations 
made to him at a conference held a week or two 
ago, with leading fire underwriters. The end in 
view was the regulation of rates within the state 
upon the narrow liasis of a short-time local ex- 
perience. The inadequacy and unfairness of any 
such provision is manifest to anyone who reflects 
that the solidity of the system of fire insurance 
calls for careful judgment based upon a loss ex
perience extending through a series of years and 
over a wide area of operation.

Doubtless, vast advantages would result from a

ance
donald acted as chairman, and Mr. F. Sanderson, 
M.A., F.FA, as vice-chairman. The only toast 
outside Uic usual one to the King was that to "Our 
Guests,’’ Colonel Macdonald [imposing the one to 
Mr. Papps and Mr. Sanderson the one to Mr. Fer
guson, these being suitably rescinded to. Short 
s|ieeches were 
J, K. Macdonald, !.. Goldman, A.IA., F.C.A„ 
T Bradshaw, F.I.A., and Dr J F W Ross.

made by Messrs. Robert Juitkin,

THE CHRONICLESeptember 13, 1907 1201
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TH OLD LADY OF THREADNEEDLE STREET.

^ Dort Artieloo epee the Book of CagUmd
It* WerUm* Method, «ad World Iafl«*aee.

IV. The BoiUli Deportoieat.

to that of the following statement : the first pub
lished by the Bank after the Act of 1844

RETl'RN FOR THE WEEK ENDING SEPT 7, 1844. 

Issue Department.
ITie functions of the Rank's Issue Department 

having lieen referred to in some detail, attention 
may now lie given to the regular Banking Depart - 
incut, whose statement makes up the second part 
of the weekly Bank Return. To aid in

Holes Issued..£28,351,000 Government Debt..........£11,015,100
Ollier Securities............ 2,984,900
Gold Coin A Bullion. . 12,817,000 
Silver Bullion.......... 1,694,000

£26,311,000

Banking Department.
£28,311,000grasping

the details of the latter, as well as its relation to 
the former department, the complete statement of 
last Wiek is reproduced. And, in order to indi- 
<ate the growth of the bank, there is given also 
the first Statement published after the ojieration of 
tiie Rank Charter Act of 1844 

As given in the last issue of THE CHRONICLE, 
the changes in the Bank Return for the week end
ing September 4, were as follows :

Proprietor*' Capital
£14,553,000

Beat.................. 3,561,000
Public Deposit, 3,631,000 
Ollier Deposit, 8,644,11OO 
Seven - dey A

Ollier Bill... 1,030,000

Government Securities £14,555,000
Other Securities..........  7,855,000
Note. Reserved..........  8,175,000
Oold A Silver Coin.... 868,000

£31,423,000 £31,423,000

Considering in turn the features of the Banking 
Department's exhibit for the week ending Sept 
4. 1907, the first item is that of Proprietors' cap- 
ii.il, amounting now as in 1844 to the large 
of £ 14,553,000—the figure at which it has remain
ed ever since the year 1816.

I lie Rest consists of an accumulation of 
divided profits, the present amount being some
what greater than at 1844, and never running 
Mow a minimum of £3,000,000. No credit, by 
the way, is taken by the Bank for its further valu
able reserve in the shajic of its London premises.

Public Deposits are composed of the balances 
of the Exchequer, Government Savings Banks, 
Commissioners of the National Debt and Divi
dends on Public Stock. The total varies to a mark
ed extent at certain times in the

<•> Hullion, in. rwr.l............
(b) Total r* nerve, incrraurU 
<c) Note* reserved, increased 
(d) Circulation, increased

£49:.,000 
206,000 

1*6,000
................................. 291 UOO

<') fW- "*rv. 10 liabilities—Inc. frum 49,40 p.c. to 60.03 pc.
JO *,u.b|ic deposits, decreased......................................... 1,344,000
If Dtber deposits. increased............................................. 1,067,000
(h) Government securities, im reese.1 .............................. 236,000
(1) Other securities, ilecreaseil..................................... 76 000

sum

un-

From tliesc it is possible to deduce the following 
approximately complete statement, liearing in mind 
that I Ik* item (a, Bullion includes the Coin and 
Bullion from I* d h the Issue and Banking Depart- 
im-nts, b Reserve refers more directly to the 
latter department and consists of the sum of Notes 
Reserved and Gold and Silver Coin ; (c) Notes 
Reserved ate those notes issued and not at present 
in (d Circulation, but held as part of the Re
serve, < tlie Proportion of such Reserve to Lia
bility is obtained by considering the Liabilities to 
the Public consisting chiefly of (f) Public Dcjiosits 
and (g Other Deposits—to which is to lie added 
tlw comparatively trifling item of Seven-day and 
Other Bills; h) Government Securities and (i) 
Other Securities, with tlw Reserve above mentioned, 
nuke up tlw total Assets of the Banking Depart
ment

year owing to 
collection of taxes, jiayment of Government divi
dends and so forth.

Other Dejiosits arc made up of ordinary cus
tomers' balances, as well as of balances kept by 
bankers with the Bank. The way in which the 
latter balances really form the ultimate 
upon which the entire country’s banking system 
rests will lie touched upon later.

Hr* final item on the liability side of the state
ment is ti.at of Seven-day and other Bills. The 
Seven-day Bills arc known also as Bank Post 
Bills. They arc to all effects drafts ujxin the 
Bank and originated early in the iflth century, the 
bills being “payable at seven day’s sight, that, in 
case of the mails being robbed, the proprietors 
might have time to give notice thereof." Natur
ally, under present-day conditions the amount of 
such bills is but a small fraction of what it 
even in 
million mark.

Coming to the credit side of the statement, Gov
ernment Securities are made up of securities guaran
teed by the British Government, and include also 
any temporary advances made to the Treasury on 
Ways and Means and Deficiency Bills. During

reserve

RETPRN FoR WEEK ENDING SEPTEMBER 4, 1907
Issue Department.

Gunmnirnt Debt........JCl 1,011,100
7,434,91X1

Gold Com A Bullion .. 36,712,000

Not» Issued., £15,162,0(10
Other Securities.

£i6,l»2,000

Btitiiirtfi VcfKutment
£56,162,000

Prvprielvrw* Capital
£ 1 4 ,663,000

H**t.................. 3,650,000
l*ubin Pepuaita 6,274,000 
Ollier 47,931,000
IWtfii • tiav â 

Other Hills..

Government Securities £14,338,060
Other Securities..........
Note* He»erveil...........
Gold à Silver Coin...*

was
1844, when the item totalled over the31,1X14,01X1

21,697,000
1,462,000

83.0(0

£72,491,000

Sonic special interest attadies to Ur* foregoing 
statement situe it is for the week corresponding

£72,491,000
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VIEWS OF COM1FISSIONBR CROUSE.the short time such advances are current, they, of 
increase not only the item of Government The matter of surety company commitments and 

engaging much attention in tlie 1 nited 
States at present. Actuary S. II. Wolfe

announced his intention of bringing the matter

course.
Securities, hut also the total of Public Deposits on 
the opposite side of the Bank’s account.

The heading of Other Securities is a sort of 
omnium githerum comprising all the Bank's in
vestments other than Government Securities, and 
includes general securities, loans, bills under dis
count. and advances to bill-brokers. The two 
latter items arc naturally subject to wide fluctua- 
ti.'iis at different times and under varying money

reserves is
some time

ago
to the fore at this month's National C onvention of 
Insurance Commissioners. The following utterance 
of Insurance Commissioner ( rouse, printed in the 
annual rejxirt of the Maryland department, will lie 
read with considerable interest. It deals also with
company taxation.

market conditions.
The two items of Notes and of Gold and Silver 

( 0111 have already been referred to as combining 
t,> ti.rm what is known as the Reserve of the Bank

“This business has grown to such immense pro
portions in the past few years that it will be neces
sary to surround it with certain safeguards that 
will not only be for the lienefit of those for whom 
this protection is made, but also for the companies 

It was argued with much force that 
panics should lie limited in the risks assumed by 
them; that no single risk should lx* taken for 
than 10 p.c. of the capital and surplus of the com
pany unless the risk was protected collaterally. 
While there has liccn objection raised to these sug
gestions oil the part of some of the companies, 
because, as they contend, it would lx* inimical to 
the smaller companies, it would seem to me that

From ill

the most looked-for item in each week's Bank 
It is to be remembered that this is the as well com-Return

of the Banking Department alone, and hasreserve
m direct connection with the convertibility of the moie

Foie Department’s notes.

J» J»

SKYSCRAPERS OPPOSED.

flu conflagration menace and general undesir
ability of New York’s extremely high skyscrajters 

.irmly discussed last week in that city at a 
(iiililx hearing lieforc the Committee on Limitation 
. I I ight and Area, a part of the Building ( ode 
Revision Commission.

George W. Babb, president of the New York 
Hoard <>f Fire Underwriters, said it was the belief 
of fire underwriters that if a fire started on the 

floors of some of the highest buildings it

the limitation would lx- a proper one. 
of the opinions that 1 have been able to gather on 
the subject 1 have ascertained that fully 90 p.c. ol 
all tlx- risks taken by surety companies-are open 
to the fullest competition, leaving not more than 

at most that would lx- beyond the reach cf10 p.c.
the smaller companies, even if such a limitation as 
mentioned above were to lie enforced. However, 
the whole subject will lx- considered 
by a committee of insurance commissioners that 
will investigate the matter, report its suggestions 
and views at the next annua1 convention of the com- 

and, therefore, it would lie well to post
pone the discussion of it until that tune. I lie com
mittee will at the same time consider the matter of 

by surety companies which is also of much

m a short tunetip|X-r
could not lx- checked, as the water pressure is in
sufficient. His board, he said, advocated limiting 
buildings entirely for office purposes to 12Ç feet 
111 height and from 20,000 to 30,000 square feet 
should lx- the limit of the floor area.

Commissioner l.antry is reported as declaring 
‘that there is no such danger. We have a pressure 
i f 200 pounds, and with our water towers arc able 

reach the top stories of any of the buildings at 
present constructed. When the new salt water 

r: opened we will be able to play on a 
blaze even on the upper stories of the new Singer 
budding. The salt water mains will furnish a 
pressure of 4<xi pounds, and will lx- in operation 
first in the downtown section —the financial dis
trict and as far north as Twenty-third street 
west to Fourth avenue.”

missionors,

reserves
importance.

"There has lx-cn considerable complaint for 
some time on account of the large fers for 
licenses prescrilied by our laws to lx- |xnd by 
companies from other States doing business here, 
and I therefore suggest that it would lx- will if 

Legislature should reduce them at its
The license fees charged here are larg. r than

to

111.mis are

next scs-our
sien.
those charged in other states, and serve to keep out 

that otherwise would do businessmany companies 
here if it were not for these excessive fees Owing 
to the retaliatory laws in force in nearly all the 
states, companies incorporated here when applying 
for licenses to transact business in other states are 
required to pay the same high rates of licenses, and 
this has militated against the formation and in-

I Ix-lieve

J» J»

Legislation is Likely to be Introduced at
l ie next session of the Newfoundland Parliament 
111 connection with the proposed new banking in

fer that colony, which is to he called The 
National Bank of Newfoundland The proposi- 

to place the authorized capital at $3,000,- 
m $100 shares.. The provisional directors 

purpose placing on the market 10,000 shares at par 
the [x-ople of the colony. Newfoundland’s 

previous ex|ieriments in local banking have not 
Ix-cn of an encouraging nature, and the situation 
in this respect would seem to be one more reason 
f, r the island colony to cast in its lot with the 
Dominion.

si it ut ion
corporation of companies in this State 
that if the reduction were made in this line it would 
encourage the formation of other c*impunie- in this 
State, and would open the dixir wider to those of 
other states who desire to locate here, and in the 
end would not cause a reduction of revenue, as the 
difference would lx- made up by increase of busi
ness and the taxes which would be paid U|x>n this 
increase."

turn is 
I < w >,

t • *r
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TIRE LOSS.",! IH AUGUST.

The fire loss of I lie United States and Canada 
V„i! , of August, as given by the New

K Journal of ( ommerce shows a total of $20,- 
248.000 During the past month there were no less 
than tot fires where the loss reached or exceeded 
»to.«po m each instance These are classified as 
follows :

#10,000 lo #10,000.,
20,000 to .10,000.
10,000 to 50.000.
50,000 lo 75,000 ,
75,000 to 100,060.,

I i'0.000 to 200,000 
200.000 silt

Total...

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT REPORTS.

The Pennsylvania Insurance Department's 
annual report gives the following summary 01 the 
entire fire, marine and inland business done in the 
State by all companies, home and foreign, stock 
and mutual, in the year 1906:
Premiums received by «lock companies.. ..#21,070.170 <1 
Premiums and assessments of mutual com

panies 4,226,64666142n Total Pennsylvania business.. ..

levs ses paid by stock companies., 
laisses paid by mutual companies .

Total losses paid In Pennsylvania.

...............#26,404,119.11

............... t f,417.301 07
............. 2,017,686.»

49
38
14
33
13

210.434.98V 06
36|

The Ohio Insurance Department has issued 
a special report on Paternal Beneficiary Associa- 
tions in addition to its extended volume on regular 
insurance. Su|ierintendent Vorys reports that 
tlierc were in force in Ohio at the close of 1905 
-vjo.439 certificates of fraternal insurance, going 
a nominal insurance total of $348.315,701. During 
11106 there were issued 52,324 certificates for $46. 
082,100, while 32.205 terminated for $30,714,807; 
leaving in force December 31. 1906, no less than 
310,558 certificates for $363,682.994. It is signifi
cant that of the large amount terminated only $:,. 
9^9 7°* was for death claims.

Tlic following table give, a comparison by 
months of the li sses this year with 1905 and 1906:

I Ml 1<H>7
■T........................ #16 378,100 #17,723,800 #24,064,000

t,,l’r"'r.’...................... 25 591,000 18,249.350 ’
T"1;1'.......................... I « 751,400 18,727,750
*‘,r'1 .............................. 11,901,350 2U2.501.150
",T.............................. 12 736 250 16,612 850
V"'.............................. 11,789,800 1,1,95(1,650

.............................. 13,175,250 12,428,050
A"*"M ...................... 11,4.16,600 9,641,600

"'0*.......... W9.7352ÔÔ #155,965,1150
hcpi.,,,1»,........ .... 13,715,250 1 0,852.550 ..........

........................ 12.267,001 13,872 450
November.................. 16,178,200 16.249.350
,’w'‘n»*r..................... ....... 15,276,601 19.001,450

Tol.l D mo........ $175,19.1,800 *459,710,000 ................

In its comments upon tlie above showing. The 
.■New York I'urnal of Commerce fioints out that 
August has l-een practical I v twice as expensive 
as usual, and remarks that this fact, coupled with 
Ihc had rec rd of the other me nths of 19:17 so far, 
has had a decidedly depressing effect on fire in
surance managers who can already see that he- 
Iween the fall m security values and the drain made 
, > l'lrr1 e'sses the current year will lie an exceeding
ly bad one for them

I In following table gives losses by fire for the 
first eight months of the past twelve

.................  $155.965,650 1901
190" ... ..... 119.715 200 11900

.VJ15 ................ 117,758,751
124 172,850 1898
105.012,100 1897
104,559,400 1896

19,871,600 
20 559,700 
21,925,900 
16,786 300 
14,765 000 
18.240,150 
20,218,000

The Missouri Department’s re;>ort shows that 
state to have sjx-nt for all classes and kinds of in
surance protection during the year no less a sum 
than $31,669,462—while, during the same peri "d, 
policy-holders and beneficiaries received from the 
companies S^.o/ac/iv To refer to the difference 

$17.589,S57 as I<ing "in favour of companies” 
seems somewhat out of place in an official publica
tion coming from the superintendent of insurance. 
Aside from any intention so to do, the phraseology 
is apt to foster public misapprehension as to the 
function of insurance companies.

In the Wisconsin’s Report on fire and 
insurance, Commissioner Beedlc speaks strongly in 
favour of the appointment for that state of a re
gular fire marshall. He sums up the advantages 
that will accrue in reducing fire loss and the cosi 
of insurance. He says : "This will lx* accom
plished 1st, by removing from the community 
those iicrsons who arc actually guilty of arson, 
and 2nd. by having dangerous conditions of build
ing removed and taking such precautionary mens 
lires as will prevent the spreading of fires when 
once started.”

of

marine
years :

$11.1,0(19.150 
109,856,250 
86,829 850 
74,960.150 
24,021.700 
81 888,050

1-99
11904

1901
1902

* IVtuctint s>" Fnn<'i»coooeSttrelion lo»»e« t r>,Incline 
li«liiin»rr eonl1igr*(i.vi l am, t IVIncline Ollswe Hull con- 
lluirrui 1 vi I,>-.*■« en I Hotwkvn aivein'hip loe-ee.

Aside from llie conflagration figures mentioned, 
the average for the two-third portion of each year 
during the past twelve years was $105,382,450 It 
uoulfi thus .i|>|tr.ir that during the eight months 
<d 1 Ji‘7. with n general conflagration, property 
has liecn ilestroyed by fire to I lie extent of nearly 
fifty |«er cent more than the

The Maine Insurance Report for the year 
ending Decemlier 31, lf)f)6, shows $172,938,351 to 
have lieen written on fire risks in the state, and 
$1.495.31 3 to have lieen paid in losses ; premiums 
received having lieen $2.642.81)4.average

* * * *
Interest asp Dividend Payments by leading 

corporations d llie I nited Stales in Septemlier, 
as ret ried by the New York Journal of Com 
mène. will represent $76,1817.351. of whicli divi
dend disbursements will contribute $44,847,351, 
an increase oxer the same month a year ago of
$7.396.206

The Government Consulting Engineer for
THE G T P , states that before this year’s construe 
tien work on the Grand Trunk Pacific is ended, 
the rails will lie laid from Winnijieg to Saskatoon, 
a distance of 465 miles, and the road will he able 
to materially assist in the transportation of this 
year's wheat crop in the West
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DEALT WITH ITRE AMD LIFE QUBETIOME.

At the annual convention of the American liar As
sociation recently held at Portland, Me., the In- 
•urance Committee of the organization presented 
a report of about 15,000 words, ending with six 
recommended resolutions, as follows :

"Resolved, that this association disapproves and 
condemns the prevalent custom which makes state in
surance commissionerships political prizes, to be dis
tributed as such without regard to fitness or know
ledge of insurance business.

"Second, that all companies created under the laws 
of foreign countries be required to make a deposit in 
at least one of the states before transacting business 
am w here in the United States.

"Third, to repeal the valued policy laws.
“Fourth, the creation in each state of the office of 

fire marshal.
"Fifth, the enactment of a federal statute forbid

ding the use of mails to persons, associations, co-part 
nersliips, or corporations conducting any kind of in
surance business in the United States who are not 
licensed to transact such business by the states wh,-e 
such persons, association, co-partnerships or corpo
rations are domiciled, or under whose laws any such 
corporations are created.

“Sixth the apportionment and contingent distribu
tion of the preferred dividend surplus on existing life 
policies of all companies as a second precedent to the 
transaction of business outside of the home states of 
the several states.’’

Forms of bills for carrying out the resolutions 
were attached to the report.

All but two of the above recommendations were 
adopted by the convention, those rejected being 
those calling for legislation requiring an account
ing and distribution of surplus accumulations by 
life companies, and for legislation closing the use 
of the mails to companies, associations, or persons 
doing an insurance business which arc not licensed 
by the state in which such companies or associations 
are domiciled.

Prominent Topics
Money market rather than 

Impertaat Mew York stock exchange develop-
Develepmeate. merits have afforded the chief 

features of interest since 
the beginning of the month. Indeed, last week’s 
bettered tone in stock activity (largely professional, 
it is true) was to Ire accounted for chiefly by mone
tary conditions and prospects. Net price gams 
resulted during the week, even in the face of such 
circumstances as the failure of the Union Iron & 
Steel Company, the official reduction in the price 
of copper metal to 18 cents, the passing of the divi
dend upon Interborough-Metropolitan shares and 
the failure of one of the largest Stock Exchange 
houses. Possibly the market had some time before 
over-discounted all probable autumn disturbances 
—a circumstance making recovery the more easy 
under present monetary conditions which are, at 
least, less alarming than recently anticipated. The 
j{rowing feeling that the present week's issue of 
Mew York city bonds would prove successful pave 
much of confidence to thr* general Wall Street tone.

Sati rday’s market proved more sluggish, rartly 
on account of the London holiday. There was 

disposition to realize profits on the consider
able advance of preceding days. The bank state
ment proved somewhat disappointing, as failing to 
show the expected gain in cash. However, the 
plus of $7,372,550 is in considerable contrast to 
the icy/) deficit of $6,577,025 at the corresponding 
date. Also, it became known on Saturday that 
deposits of treasury funds had been made with 
some of the banks in the financial district, and 
that more were in immediate prosjiect. Then, too, 
there were hojies of money market relief in the 
fact that cotton bills had already made their ap
pearance in the foreign exchange market, and 
instrumental (in connection with the acceptance 
also of finance bills) in depressing foreign ex
change to rates pointing to probable imports of 
gold to New York.

Monday's market did little 
time" having already discounted about as fully 
as it dared the ho|ied-for favourable outcome of 
Tuesday’s $40,000,000 bond issue. The complet
ing of the Union Pacific's bond subscription 
another event awaited with more than ordinary in
terest. Then there was the paying-off, at Londo.i 
chiefly, of the Japanese 6 per cent loan. The gen
eral tone of the stork exchange was firm, and call 
money rose to 6 p.c, as was natural on the eve ol 
so important a lx>nd issue.

Details of the issue were ....
the close of Tuesday’s stork market, though the 
terms of the principal bids were generally known 
towards the close As. however, the success of the 
issue had already Ix-en anticipated the effect upon 
the str<et was not marked, and failed to strengthen 
prices which had declined during the day under 
the influence of copier developments a concrete 
example of the latter being the reduction of the 
quarterly dividend disbursement on the Calumet 
and 1 ferla stock from $20 to $15-

Sneaking of the disquieting influence of New 
York’s failures in |une and August to float 4 p.c. 
bonds and of the beneficial effects that would come 
from Tuesday's successful issue of i 'A pc civic se
curities, The Evening Post said: Such incidents
yvere easily translated, even by 1 copie above the

some

sur-

werc

than “markmore

* J»
wasThe Output ok New Securities in the United 

States since January I to date has readied the 
enormous total of $1,657,168,500, which contrasts 
with $1,150,071,214 last year, ihc increase being no 
less than $506,107,286. Of this total, stock 1 re
present only $681,250,500; short-term notes total 
$280,511,000. Of the total authorizations less 
than $ 1,000,000.000 has thus far been actually dis- 
|w»sed of ; the exact amount issued, according to 
the records compiled by The New York Journal of 
< ommerce is $</)! ,407,100, but this does not include 
several very large flotations last Dccemlier.

Commercial Failures in the Dominion of 
CANADA during the month of August as reputed 
by R G. Dunn & Co., were 112 in number and $1,- 
41)6.370 in amount of defaulted indebtedness. 
This compares with 88 failures in the same month 
last year with liabilities of $61)6,631. and <g) in 
August. iqo5. when the amount involved was only 
$146,557. While it is true that there was a con 
siderable increase in number of defaults in the 
Dominion of Canada the increase in liabilities was 
partly due to three failures of unusual magnitude

not available until
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mere unthinking rabble, into an inference that cre
dit was coming to a complete blockade. If New 
York city could not borrow, then who could ? The 
result of to-day’s offer at the higher interest rate, 
with its i)8o separate bids and with bidders’ prices 
running as high as 103, will correct such apprehen
sions."

to 25^. Money was in quiet demand on the mar
ket and rates were easy. Discounts were slightly 
firmer.

Wednesday’s stock market continued to show 
improvement under the lead of consols which ad
vanced % to 82 t-16 for money, and 82 5-16 for 
account. Canadian Pacific closed 'S higher at 
17054, Grand Trunk advanced 14 to 25.fi. Cop
per stocks were weak. Supplies of money were 
plentiful. The call rate was 2f4 p.c. Discounts 
were steady. Short bills were at 3 15"*^ Pc- and 
three months’ bills at 4 to 4!6 Pc-

The Bank of England changes for this week are 
as follows :
Talsl reserve, iucresee,! ...
Circulation, ilecresee-l.......
million, increased...............
Other securities, dec reared 
Other depoeila,decreaeed..
Public deposit», increased..
Notes reserve, increaeed 
(lovemment securities......

The pro|K>rtion of the Bank’s reserve to liability 
is 51.28 p.c., as compared with 50.03 p.c. last week 
The rate of discount of the Bank of England re 
mains unchanged at 4 54 p.c.

That the Ixmd issue was subscribed for 
about five times over, proved a general surprise. 
To he sure, the price was not high, the average 
being computed as somewhere between lot and 
102.

As was 
issue was

to lie e\|tected, after the lx.nd 
disjxised of, money was easier 

on Wednesday Foreign exchange declined 
to midway lietwcen the par of exchange and the 
ordinary gold-import point. Crop reports tTie 
worltl over indicated that foreign demand would 
increase prices so as to counterbalance financially 
the American shortage Money on call ruled at 5 
p.c, tlie day’s last loan being at 3 p.c. Time loans 
were easier with 60 days at 5 % p.c.

On tlie stock exchange prices at first advanced, 
hut later declined on an aggressive selling move
ment. indicating that the influence of the bond 
issue's success had

l 840,0110 
366,(MKI
49(l,0oo
609,000

1,008,000
1,338,000

809,001
Unchanged

been antirqnted to the full 
There was, too, an actively depressing factor in 
the further fall of copper both in London and 
New York

The London Times has no 
British Columbia ■ doubt correctly diagnosed the

Aile» Troubles. situation in British Columbia 
when it attributes the anti- 

Asiastic riots to the pernicious influence of Amen 
can labour agitators. We can understand, and to 
a certain extent sympathize with tlie feeling 111 
favour of making Canada "a white man’s country.' 
But it has lieen well said that : "no man has a 
right to all his rights." At any rate tlie man who 
goes through life iwrpietiially insisting upon his 
rights and ignoring those of other people is simply 
a public nuisance. The Japanese have treaty rights 
in Canada, and those rights the Dominion Govern
ment is lxwnd to maintain at all costs. Onr own 
impression is that it is not only the duty, but the 
interest of Canada under present conditions, to 
resjiect these treaty obligations. There is no class 
of aliens that Canada has to dread so much as the 
professional labour agitator, who makes his living 
by fishing in troubled waters, and who as a rule. 
111 the plenitude of his ignorance, hates Canada, 
ticca use it is British. One of these agitators will 
do more harm to Canada than ten thousand laps 
Tlie law provides for their imprisonment and the 
law should lie rigorously enforced.

Without showing much activity, 
the London stock exchange was 

FlatuUl CtKtrv. cheerful in tone during the week 
ending Saturday last A feat

ure of internal interest was the circulation by a 
number of brokers of a petition asking that mem 
tiers of the exchange he allowed in future to ad
vertise for customers Consols showed a fractional 
decline in the week, and Americans were quiet 
Money evinced a tendency to become easier a 
movement frowned iqion by the conservative Stat
ist, on account of prospicfls for extremely tight 
money in Germany, next month The Economist 
is more o

At tb. World »

ntunistic and sees no prospect of a re|te
la st year’s general stringency Not only

ready cash
supplies, but there is the probability of an early 
release of gold reserved in London for the Indian 
Government Last week, however, the German 
Imperial Bank's unfavourable weekly statement 
was in marked contrast to the encouraging return 
of the Bank of England, as given in detail on 
page 1202 of Hus issue

As to London's banking attitude towards Am
erica, there is now considerably more liberal lend
ing to New York, though the advances are entirely 
in connection with the expected crop shipments 

Monday’s stock market in London was fairly 
firm but inactive tlie Jewish holidays 'uniting 
transactions Canadian Pacific closed H higher iqxui 
at 1701, Grand Trunk declined 'n to 25 Of real, and which it actually collected uring the 
the /5(10,000 gold available in the market Germany last four years without legal authority. The 
t'xik T200non, tlie Bank of England the remainder money will have to lie returned, and a new by-law 

Tuesday alvi brought a quietly firm market with prepared Our impression is that the proof reader 
fair investment demand Americans improved ill who omitted the word “life” lie fore "insurance corn
ant ic quit ion of a favourable New York city Ixmd pa nies" displayed a beneficently inspired negli- 
issue, but weakened later owing to tlie copier out- genre, which was more to the public interest than 
hxik Consols closed 3-1(1 higher at Si |<-|6 for the deliberate intention of imposing a sjecial tax 
money and 821-1(1 for account Canadian Pacific îqx.n a class of institutions which above all others 
declined '« tv 170S, Grand Trunk advanced '» I should tie encouraged, not taxed.

tition of
is the Japanese redemption increasing

By what the lion. George Foster 
Te»l»g Lite would call ‘a c'erical error," the city
lanrun. has lost $25.000 of special taxation, 

which the Council intended to levy 
the life insurance companies of Mont-
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The visit of the Bishop of Lon- 
The Lord BUkop don has been a welcome break 

in the turmoil of Montreal's 
business life, 

voice, the life of the man are an inspiration for his 
fellows Ills reception was as cordial as Montreal

The Philadelphia Court of Corn- 
Two Ceet»a Mlle, mon Pleas has declared against 

the Pennsylvania railway law, 
ordaining a two cents a mile fare, as "unreasonable 
and non-enforceable.’’ The courts sometimes en
force the law in a spirit remarkably in accord with 
common sense. It is utterly hojicless to compel 
the railway companies to carry passengers at a 
rate that will not pay, and it is equally ho|xless 
|,,r the railway companies (except under very ex
ceptional circumstances) to extort from the public, 

than reasonable fares. In most instances the 
common sense of the management will ensure a 
reasonable adjustment of rates. There are husi- 

which can only be run by a one man power, 
the important thing is to get the right man to run 
them. No practical railway man will want to run 
nearly empty trains at high fares. There is, of 
course a [>oint at which the interference of the 
legislature is called for, but as a general rule it 
is not a bad plan to leave such involved questions 
is the adjustment of railway rates to the judgment 
,.| |,eople who may lie supnosed to know something 
about the subject. Politicians only know that the 
people would rather pav two cents than three cents 
ter mile, and that is all they want to know to dic
tate their course of action.

of London.
The face, the

could make it, and we may hope that His Lord
ship has carried away pleasant impressions of 
Canada's metropolis. The bishop said many
good things while here. In one sentence he em- 
liodicd the highest ideal of Christianity. He said : 
"Religion is not an elaborate scheme for escaping 
hell It is the means of fulfilling the highest laws 
of humanity.”

more

nesses
There is some enthusiasm in 

A Newfoundland Newfoundland over the oroposi- 
tion to establish a hank of its 
own. At present some of our 

Canadian banks are supplying the Newfound
landers with all the banking facilities they need, 
and setting aside the nuestion of Newfoundland’s 
omour propre, we fail to see why they canni t con
tinue to fill all the Island colony’s requirements. 
It is folly to ignore the fact that the popu'ation. of 
Newfoundland is limited, its business very limited, 
and that lx>th facts arc largely due to the same 
spirit which demands a new local bank simply 
because it is local.

Bank.

Money continues scarce, there is no 
Th. Financial relaxation in rates. In New York 

the call loan rate has advanced, 
while time loans are somewhat 

larger. In London and on the continent there is no 
marked change ; the Bank of England rate, which 
it was hinted would lie increased to five |>cr cent, 

at four and a half and is not likely to be

J* J»

Personal Notes.
Situe tie*.

Mr. W. P. CUIREHUGH, genera I manager and 
member of the board of directors of the London 
& Lancashire Life Insurance Company, London, 
Eng , accompanied by Mr W. E. Mackay, agency 
manager, arrived in the city on the 7th inst., |>er 
SS Victorian. Before returning to England Sir. 
Clinehugh will visit some of the agencies in im
portant centres, while Mr. Mackay will make a 
more extended tour, accompanied by the Canadian 
general manager.

It is seven years since Mr Clirehugh last visited 
Canada. He expresses gratification at the general 
growth of the city, and the magnificent new build
ings which have been erected since his previous 
visit. Mr. Clirehugh was entertained to a luncheon 
at Mount Royal Club on Wednesday.

The Chairman of the Canadian hoard of the 
company is Lord St ratlin ma with the following 
directors: Messrs R. B Angus, II Stikcman, C. 
R. Ilosmer, E. I Pease and C M. I lays.

Sir Vincent Gaillard, of London, Eng., pre
sident of the Trust & Loan Company of Canada, 
has been in Montreal for the past few days. Sir 
Vincent is paying his first visit to Canada, and 
is very favourably impressed with what lie has 
of the Metropolitan City.

MR S. Stanley Brown, secretary of the Em
ployers’ Liability Assurance Corporation Ltd, 
London, Eng , is expected to arrive in Montreal 
next wi-ek.

MR Chas. Alcock, general manager Royal In- 
Company, Liverpool, Eng is exjiected to 

Montreal, early next week
Mr II II Beck, manager of the Anglo-Ameri- 

Fire Insurance Company, Toronto, is 111 the 
city to-day.

remains
advanced. One of the features which affected 

the United States was the further breakmoney in
111 the price of copper metal The price of spot 
metal decreased further yesterday by about £2 |ier 

Added to this there was rather an upheaval 
111 tlie Philadelphia market, more particularly in 
the traction stocks, which, however, was of a local 
character. No failures are, so far, rejiorted As 
pointed out last week, the action of the United 
States Treasury Dejiartment has eased the situa
tion. so far as moving the crops is concerned. I he 
subscriptions received for the New \ ork ( it y forty 
million dollar loan, had a beneficial effect. In 
Canada the banks seem to have completed their 
arrangements for the anticipated demand i 
nection with the harvest. There are indications 
of a slight ease in money, as one or two of 
the banks are letting out a limited amount. We 
do not anticipate much change for a few months.

loll

111 Coll

Sincere regret extending far 
lieyond a wide circle of |ier- 

Cuniidlan Awtkor, sonal friends will lie felt at 
the recent death in Toronto, of 

Mr. J. Macdonald Oxley. The thousand of boys 
"of larger growth" who twelve or fifteen years ago 
reveled in the healthy excitements of his tales of 
adventure and travel will feel that an old-time 
friend has departed Although Mr. Oxley was 
but slightly over fifty years of age. he had for 
thirty years or more lieen a constant contributor 
to general periodical literature, his writings appear
ing frequently in such magazines as The Atlantic 
Monthly 11 is friends in insurance circles were 
many, owing to his active connection a number of 
years ago with the Sun Life Assurance Company.

Death of a
-<x*n

surancc 
arrive in

ran

.■_______________ __
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Financial and General sales of 672 shares Toledo Railway was only dealt in to 
the extent of 223 shares, and closed offered at 23 6-8 with 
23 bid. Illinois Preferred sold up to 86 and closed with 
h« 3-4 bid, an advance of 3 3-4 points for the week on 
sales of 326 shares. Halifax Tram was dealt in for an 
even 100 shares, and closed offered at 100 with 85 bid. 
There were no transactions in the Havana securities.

K fi O. was traded in in broken lots to the extent of 
77 shares, and closed with 63 bid, as compared with 63 3 4 
last week Mackay Common sales involved 303 shares, 
and the closing quotation is 1-8 lower with 64 3-4 bid 
The Preferred stock shows an advance of 1 point on sales 
of 60 shares, closing with 64 1-2 bid. Montreal Power 
transactions involved 884 shares, and the closing bid is 1 4 
higher at 82 1-2.

Dominion Iron Common is down 1 1-2 points, closing 
with 20 3-4 bid, as compared with 22 1-4 a week ago. It 
was the most active security in this week's market, and 
1.735 shares changed hands. The Preferred stock is also 
lower, closing with 62 bid as compared with 63 a week 
ago, but only 175 shares came out. The bonds were dealt 
in to the extent of $17,000, and closed at an advance ot 2 
points with 73 bid. Dominion Coal Common also shows 
an advance. The transactions brought out 775 shares, 
and the closing bid of 49 shows an advance of 3 1-2 puits 
for the week. There were no transactions in the Prefer
red stock nor in the Ronds. Nova Scotia Steel Common 
is up 112 points and closed with 67 1-2 bid on trading 
involving 348 shares. The Preferred stock was traded in 
to the **xtent of 70 shares, but there were no transactions 
in the Bonds.

I.ake of the Woods Common was one of the features of 
this week and sold up to 78. a gross advance of 8 points 
for the week, and the closing bid was 75 3-4, a net gain of 
4 3-4 points on transactions involving 1.307 shares. The 
Preferred stock figured in the trading ;o the extent of h 
shares, but there were no transactions in the Bonds. Domi
nion Textile Preferred closed with 84 bid, an advance of 
1-2 point, and 121 shares changed hands during the week 
The Common closed offered at 46 1-2 with 45 bid, and the 
closing quotation for the bonds were are follows:—Series 
A B and D. 84 bid Series C , «3 3-4 bid.

The money situation remains practically unchanged, and 
the bank rate for call loans still rules at 6 per cent In 
New York to-day the ruling rate for call loans was 6 per 
rent . while the London rate was 2 1-4 per cent. The 
Bank of England rate is unchanged at 4 1-2 per cent.

By Royal Proclamation it is declared that on 
and after September 26, New Zealand, is to be 
known as the Dominion of New Zealand. There 
1* even less reason for conferring this title upon 
New Zealand than there was for conferring it ujion 
Canada. It was out of an exaggerated deference 
to American susceptibilities that the Canadian 
Confederation was called die Dominion of Can
ada instead of the Kingdom of Canada. No
body's susceptibilities would have been hurt bv 
calling New Zealand a Kingdom. A great many 
Canadian financial and commercial institutions 
have been eager to preface their corporate 
with the word Dominion. Hereafter it will have 
at least an intercolonial significance, and therefore 
will not signify so much.

name

Mr M. F. McNamara who has liecn commission
ed by the Australian Government to investigate the 
working of agricultural hanks and die Credit 
Foncier system, in countries through which he is 
now travelling, has reached Winnipeg. He ex
presses the opinion that lie has seen nothing abroad 

advanced as the Australian hanking system 
In Australia they have state hanks which lend 
money to farmers and producers for long terms on 
easy jwyments No doubt, Canadian farmers and 
producers would like the same system, but, how
ever it mav work at the Antipodes, we have no 
hesitation in saying that it would not work here. 
There is one good thing, however, about the Aus
tralian system, the control of the state hanks is 
in the hands of trustees appointed for life and 
beyond the reach of |M>Iitical influences.

(Items continued on page 1212 )

so

* *

Stock Exchange Notes Per CVt
Cll money in Montreal..................
Call money in New York............
Call money in London..................
Bank of England rate..................
Consol*................................................
Demand Sterling. . ......................
60 days' slight Sterling..................

Wednesday P M , Sept 11, 1807.
Although the highest prices of this week have not Ik en 

held, apart from the Dominion Iron securities, quotations 
generally show an advance The volume of business, 
however, has been limited, owing to the prevailing mone
tary stringency The standard dividend paying stocks are 
selling at such attractive prices, that were money condi
tions even normal, a limited investment demand would tend 
to absorb all offerings and advance quotations. A feature of 
the past week's market has been the advance in I,ake of 
the Woods Common, which sold up over 8 points and 
closed at a good advance The usual half-yearly dividend 
of 3 lier cent will Ik paid, and there is a possibility that 
an extra bonus dividend Will alto be forthcoming -Al

though the business of the week has shown a moderate 
volume, the underlying sentiment is better, and the out
look for higher prices encouraging. The business in 
Dominion Iron Common has declined and the quotation 
is lower The demand from small investors is still ap
parent. and the amount of stock removed from the mar
ket by this source shows a go«>d proportion to the total 
transactions of the week

C P R. closed with 164 bid. a decline of 1 14 points on 
transactions of 875 shares The earnings for the first 
week of September show an increase of $84.006 Soo 
Common was traded in to the extent of 78 shares In hr ok 
en lots, and closed with 104 1-4 bid. an advance of 3 3 4 
points Montreal Street Rattwav sales totalled 321 shares, 
and the closing quotation is fractionally stronger with 
180 T4 bid Toronto Railwav is higher, closing at an ad
vance of 1 point with 161 1-1 bid. and 287 shares changed 

Twin City closed at a 1 point advance with 81 12 
bid. and 478 shares changed hands Detroit Railway 
fbows an advance of 1-2 point and closed with 65 bid on

5
2 1 4 
4 1 2

81 3-16 
9 14
8 3 s

The quotations for money at Continental points were as 
follows

Market. Rank 
3 3 8 1 2

Berlin. . .. 
Amsterdam 
Brussels. . . 
Vienna.. .

1 26
4 7-8 
4 6-8
6

BANK CLEARINGS FOR THE WEEK
Moktbeai. Rank CleaeVig* for the week ending Sept 

12 were 131.148.660 For the corresponding weeks of 
1906 and 1806, they were $32.861.217 and $25.283,382 res 
pectivcly.

Toiowto Ci KA*t»NGS for the week ending Sept 12, were 
$22 845.237 For the corresponding week of 1806, thex 

$21,601,218

During a Violent Storm ,u Stc. Anno dr Rcllr- 
vuc on Wednesday afternoon, lightning struck and 
destroyed the immense barns of the Macdonald 
Agricultural College, causing a loss estimated at 
about $35.000, arid severely inconveniencing the 
work of the farm.

were

hands

R g; Ifi k£ Ifi
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/,r> HAITI) TFNDltK* s.ldrrerrdto the emir»-S SK--S!
be received el thin office until Tweed»y. Septem
ber î4, IP 7. tncluntvely, lor the construction of 
• n addition to the Po*t Office at Mr ol real.

Plena end apecificatlon can he aeen and forma 
of tender obtained at Ihia Department and on 
application lo C. Deejardina, Kaq , Clerk of 
Work», Poat Office. Montreal.

Persona tendering no MM *hJ* tenders 
will not he coneidered unless made on the 
print'd form supplied,and signed with their
*CKach,ifend«r*muat he accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered hank made 
payable to the order of the Honourable the 
filnleter of Public Wort; equal to ten per cent 
MO p.c > of theamruot of the tender, which will 
be forfeited if the party tendering decline to 
enter into a connect when celled upon to do eo. 
or if he fall to complete the work contracted 
for. If the tender be not accepted the cheque
WjhTDepartment does not bind Itaelf to accept 
the lowest or ■DVFlJg'1”,OFi<1NXg secretary. 

Public Work», 
her

>rdBy Order,
Department of

wa, September 8. 190..
Newspapers will not be paid for thia adverti

sement if they Insert it without authority from 
the Department.

Canadian Pacific Railway Co
Dividends for the »»*»*-*••*

June, 1107. have been declared

Keld theism at the .erne time out of Ilf 
tereet on the proceed» of .

Warrants for the < ommon Btocm dtyi- 
demi will be mailed on JMh September
^X,^n.Trd^U0f,n
NSaY.%i‘'m ..“ d^r^wî.. be 
paid on Tu.«lay, iKtoher let neat, to 
Bharehiddera ..f r-ord at the rloeln* of 
the hooks at the Company’» London Of
fice, No. «2. fhartne <’ro»e. U>»0tm. *• 
W. The Common Stock Tran.fer Book, 
will close In Montreal. New York and 
1-ondon at 1 p m SalohdaY. AbJ*** »"• 
The Preference stock b.«)ke wfll also 
cloae at 1 p.m. on Saturday A usual Mat
“‘aiV books wfll be re-opened on Ttiure-
day. Ird October DMt^ 

By ord'rll^M[£L» uk! nawiA'l’BM.
Secretary.

Montreal. Uth Ausuet. 1*0.

Institute of Actuaries.
STAPLE ISN HALL, LONDON.

C - LONIAL EXAMINATIONS.
NOTICE IS HEREBY tilVEN

Annual Kseminations of the D stltata 
of Aeluarles will be held in the Colonial cen
tre». Melborne, Sydney. Adelaide, Bri banv, 
Wellington. Montreal, Toromo, Ottawa, Win* 
nluetr. a- it rape Town, from Monday. 17th 
April, to Saturday. Xml May, IfOt. eselualea, 

r*ep*etlv Local Kiamlnere will üa 
the hours ol the Esarntnatlotia. and inform 
tb* UaudWntea U ereof, and of the address a« 
Which they will be held, 

g. That Candida'ra must give notice in writing to 
the Honorary HecreUrlca In London ( England), 
and pay the pieecrlbed lee of one guinea, not 
later than 31 January, I VOS

1 That the

2. That the

Barrent anneal
ber. 1.07.

Hoa. 
been.

i'sut I b let es muet pay t 
subscriptions prior to Si l>

(By order)

4. That C

8. U. WARNER. 
J. K PAULKS,

T. B. MACAULAY, Supertlaor In Montreal.

TBAITIO BABVZNM.

The grow traffic earnings 
Canadian Pacific, Canadia 
South Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Montreal, 
Toronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit United and 
Havana street railways, up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
for i<X>5 and 1906, were as follows:

OkA*D Tevbe Railway.

of the Grand Trunk 
n Northern, Duluth

Y.nr to d*t#, 1908. 1900. 1907. Inerrsee
Aug. .71.......  «1,671,375 126,418,890 129,187,197 *2,764,297

Week ending. 1906. 1906. 1907. lucre»».
836,810 932,809 990,776 67,927
Cakadias Pacific Railway.

8r|l. 7 ....

1907. lnerenre 
*32,390,000 *42,409,000 *48,227,000 *6,178,000 

ng. 1905.

1906.1906.Yrar In date..
Aug. 31.........

Week rndir 
Sept. 7 ....... 1,066,000

Increeee.
84,000

1907.
1,367,000 1,441,000

Cahadia* Noetheeii Railway.

1906.

Year to dkte. 1906. 1907. IncreEW.
July 31........... *6,166.000 *8,032,600 *2,265,700

Week ending. 1906. 1906. 1907. lucres»».
73,400 144,200 188,700 44.501Sep. 7

Dflots, Sovth Shobi * Atlaetio. 

1906.
61.696 68,237 73,499
63,144 68,663 74,762
56,672 66,012 76,162

Momteeal Steeet Railway.

Inrrewe
15,262

1907.Week ending.
Aug 7..........

1906.

6.79911
10,14021

Increase
*228,147
Increase

9,889

1907.Yrar to dale. 1906.
Aug. 31.......... *1,627,762 *1,746,900 $1,976,047

Week ending.

1906.

1907.1906. 1906.
66,247 63,269 73,248Sept. 7

Toaoxro Steeet Railway.

Year to date. 1906. 1906. 1907.
Aug. 31...............*1,738,166 *1,966,617 *2,196,666

Weekending. 1906.
91,438 99,010 107,262

Twie City Ratio Tbawsit Company.

Increeee
*2.70,049
Increeee

8,262
1906. 1907.

Sept. 7 .

Yenr to dele. 1906.
Aug. 31............... *3,011,176 *3,669,101 *3,963,449

Week ending.

1906. 1907. Increeee 
1294,288 

1907. Increeee 
123,036 9.608

127,446 Pec. 17.984» 
123,025 '• 49,401» 
182,245 10,476

1906. 1906.
A ug. 7 96,267 113,428

90,838 146.430
97,583 172,426

137,643 171,769
21

•Iter
U. A.

rrrire do# to the feet tint fr< m I Sib lotMh Augt. 1*4 the National 
k itieempment wee held In Minneapolis.

Halifax Klwttbic Teamwat Co., Ltd.
Railway Receipts.

1906.
3,167

Week ending. 1906. 
‘.............. 3,742

Incrraae1907.
Sep. 7 4,012 845

Deteoit United Railway.
Week ending. 1906.

110,728 129,932 142,186
107,423 
112,640

1907. Inerte*#
12,263

1906.
Aug. 7

14
132,449 149,72621 17,276

Ha#aba Ehotbio Railway Co.
Week ending. Increeee

7,286
4,980

1907.1906.
Sept. 1 36,630 

3a,935
29445
30,9658

WANTED
A Firm of Fire Insurance Brokers, who can influence 

first class business, are desire us of obtaining the exclu
sive agency control of an established Company for the 
Province of Quebec or the City of Montreal and Vicinity. 
Competent in both office and field work.

Address : A. B.
P. O. Boa 687

Montreal.
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STOCK LIST
■r.ro*rr.D fob nir. cmunimc by 1. wilson-smitii a CO., ieo sr. jambs stbbm. Montreal

______________ _______________________CORRECTED TO SEPT. I Ilk. IBQ7.E.M.________________
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April Ut, 1914 
April 2ml, 1911 
April Ut, 1940

Jany. lit, 1916 
July lit, 1919

Bk.of Montreal, Mtl..

Redeemable it 106 end 
InLafterMaylet, 1910

Bk.of Hontrenl.Mtl..
260,000 Redeemable 

Annually,Ilk. of Montreal, Mtl.
Feby. lit, 1961

Jane lit, 1963 
Jeny.lnd,1910 
July lit, 1936 
Ft by. lit, 1933 ;
Jnnr. lit, 1932 Redeemable at 106 and 

InU after 1911.
May lit, 1912

Merchant! Bank of 
Canada, Montreal..

Bk ofMonlreal, Mtl..

Bk. of N. Heel in, Mtl
or Toronto.............

Bk. of Montreal,Mtl..
July lit, 1911 
July lit, 1932

June lit, 1916

Redeemable 116 end 
InU after 1911. 

Redeemable at 106 and 
IntereiL

C. B. of C., London 
Nat.TruelCo., Tor

Royal True! Co., Mtl.
June lit, 1919 
March lit, 1916 Redeemable at 111 and 

Internet.
Redeemable at per el- 

ter 6 yean.
Redeemable et,106 and 

Internet

Bk.of Montreal, Mtl.. Jany. lit, 1916

12,000,000 let Oct. lit Apl. 
2,000,000 2nd Apl. 2nd OcL 
6,000,000 lit May lit Nor.

1,364,000 lit Jan. lit July. 
7,811,000 .it Jan. lit July.

Oct.Apl.1.968,000
8,061,046
1,000,000

let Feb. lit Aug. 
let June lit Dec,

1,200,000 2 Jan. 2 July. 
6,000,000 1 Jan. 1 July. 

12,000,000 1 Feb. 1 Aug. 
7,600,000 1 Jan. 1 July

1,600,000 1 May 1 Nor. 
2,600,000 1 Jan. I July.

1,000,000 1 June 1 Dec. 

1,000,000 1 June 1 Dec. 

6,000,000 1 June 1 Dec.

768,600 1 March 1 Sept. 

1,161,000 

1,000,000 

460,000
1 July

H»le of 
InterestLatest

Wuote
HOBSBONDS. prr

106*Bril Telephone Co,
Can. Colored Cotton Co... 94|
llominioo Coal Co. ,,

Dominion Colton Co.
Itomnuon Iron A Steel Co 73
Dom. Iron A Steel Ind 

Mnrtg. Bdi..
Uliana Klectric Railway. 
lekeoflheWoodeMillCo. 1

97

«92
5

6
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STOCK LIST Continued.

Dnwel
Where Internet i able Maturity. MtMABEiWhen Intareat

outstanding. due.

6 XUurentide Paper Co. ..
Mexican Klectric Light Co. 77 6 %
Mexican Light A Power Co. 81$ 6X 
Montreal L. A PowerCo.. 102 4$»

Montreal Street Ry. Co... 104 4$X
N.S. Steel A Coal Co.... 110 6X

Ogtlf ieMilling Co. 120$ 6 *

6XPrice Broe

6 X98Sao Paulo.

Textile Series'» A'*.
«fl",

«0 «,

« D”. 
Winnipeg Klectric. •

e x784

«X184

6 *783$

784
106

t vx Coupon

September 13, i9°7

mail

(Sermait American
Sfnsurantr Coming

Nm^drit
STATEMENT JANUARY 1.1007

CAPITAL _

$1.500.000
RESERVED POR ALL OTHER LIABILITIES

7,168.303
NET SURPLUS _

5.1 30.426
ASSETS

13.798.729

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT UNITED STATES AND CANADA

s
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:
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The Weekly Bank Clearings, compiled by 
Bradstreets, for the week ending September 5, show- 
ing percentage of increase and decrease compared 
with the corrcs|Kinding week last year : —

21;, I %.000 
17,948.000 
16,443,0(0 
2,610.000 
3,880,000 
1,170,000 
1,848,000 
1,688.600 
1,104,000 
1,052,000 

81,2,000 
1,171,000 
1,032,000

There is Every Indication that the investiga
tion into tlie causes of the Quebec Bridge disaster, 
will lie as comjietcnt and as thorough as modern 
engineering wiener will ncrmit. Several indepen
dent investigations are in progress and all the 
|>arties interested, the Royal Commission, the 
coroner's jurv, the Quebec Bridge Company, the 
I'hirnix Bridge Company and the Dominion and 
Provincial Governments are keenly interested in 
arriving at the truth

Seven or Eight Cars of this year’s wheat 
arrived at Winnijieg on Wednesday. It is only a 
matter of days now. when the fate of the whole 
western crop will lie decided. Every day dimin
ishes the risk from frost and the indications are 
that seventy or eighty millions of bushels of wheat 
will be reajied in good condition.

MONTREAL PARK & ISLAND 
=RAILWAY C0MPANY=—

MonUral..........................
Toronto............................
Winnipeg..........................
Ottawa."...........................
Vancouver.......................
Halites,.......................
Quebec..................................
Hamilton..........................
Ht John, N II................
I on Jon. Ont..........................
Viet.«ia, B. C..................
Calgary............................
Edieoittou.......................

Dec. 
Inc. 
I nr.

6.0 LACHIXE —From Post Office 20 min eervlce, 6.40 am 
to 8.00 p m , 30 min. nervier, 8.00 p.m. to midnight From 
l.achine 20 min. errvicr, 6.60 a.m. to 8.46 p-m., SO min. aenrlce 
8.46 p.m. to 12.46 midnight. BALLT AU RECOLLET. - 
First car From 8t. Denis St. 6 20 am From St. Denis and 
Henderson Station, 20 min. service, 6.40 n.m. to 9.40 am.; 
40 min. service, 9.40 a. m. to 3.40 p.m. ; 20 min. service 
6.40 p.m. to 8.2Cpm.| 40 min. service, 8.20 pan. to 11.20 
midnight, l est ter frtm Hie Nault, l£.40a m.; from St. Denis,
а. m Extra car from Chenneville St to Hrnderson Station a,
б. 10 p.m.
20 min. service, 6.40 a.m. to 1140 p.m. From Victoria 
Avenue, Weetmount, 20 min. service, 6.60 a.m. to 11.60 p.m.[ 
CARTIER VILLE.—From Snowdon’» Junction, 40 min 
service,6.00 a.m. to 12.00 p.m. From Cartlcrvilie, 40 min, 
service 6 40 a m. to 11.40 p.m.

K.
18.2

Inc. 2.1
Inc.
Inc.
IVc.

Inc.
Inc.
Inc.
Inc.
Inc.

49.0
1.7
4.

27.6
1.3.7
21.7
6.4

19 4
101.6

MOUNTAIN.—From Mount Royal Avenue.

BRITISH
COLUMBIA

The B.C. Agency Corporation, Ltd.
i

OF VANCOUVER
TRANSACTS all kinds of Financial and Commercial 
1 Agency Business on Commission Terms. Real 

Instate Investments a Specialty. Sole British Colum 
bia Representatives of Manufacturing and other Firms. 
Sole Agents for leading Trade and Finance Jour
nals, including “Canada’’ of London, England. 
Commodious Offices and Warehouse. Large stall 
and efficient organization. Reliable information 
and advice given gratis, to all enquirers. Foreign 
Correspondents answered promptly and fully. 
Funds can be invested at j per cent without ex- 
I tense and with complete security.

Griswold’s Fire Underwriters
Text Book

Any one having a copy of the above 
work and wishing to dispose of 
the same, please communicate 
with

She Chronicle
P.O. Box 678

Montreal.

RANKERS i THE NORTHERN RANK 
London A*nU: PARTS RANK, Ltd.

P. O. Box 1117 
Cable Address i " Vital. Vancouver”

A. 6. C. CODE

•Phone 2626

Debentures Oar Debentures com
bine tu absolutely wife 
N-curity with a profitable 
return for the money 

inverted. They are iFtned in rum» of $100 and up- 
wants for terms of one or more yearn, and interest 
at Use rate of

Coupons Attached. Vancouver is a city of VosderM PossMMcs

Pelican & British Empire UPEFOUR PER CENT. PER ANNUM OFFICE
accrue# from the date iu which the money ie received 
by the Company.
Write for ayccim< n Debenture, last Annual Report 

and all information.

FOUNDED 1797
The Oldest Proprietary Office I# (he World 
Transacting Life Assure ace Business oely.
Sircngih Vnnirpaxstd

CANADA PERMANENT Tout Aiscts ever $27,000,000
Lirfa Boevs# and Lew hin «IMORTCACE OOMORATIOH. 

«Haas i-lONOMTO RIUT, TORONTO. A. McOOUQAIA MANA0ER FOR CANADA. MONTREAL

• ••
—
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M
The Employers’ Liability
Assurance Corporation, Limited

OP LONDON, ENGLAND

Canadian 
Government 
Deposit s

$2W,MJ.OO

Il II UIl II II

Personal Accident) Health, Liability 
and Fidelity Guarantee Insurance

STANDS FIRST 
hi NcMeraMv af Ns Sul
ky Contracts, hi Itaaedel 
strcaftli. and In the Mbtr- 
ally af Ns lass settlements

Most Liberal Policies Issued*

Offices 1 MONTREAL - TORONTO
Mau|cn for Cauda, GRIFFIN • WOODLAND

Northern Assurance Co.>1

&hlA “Strong as the Strongest'*

I I

Capital and Accumulated Funds, . . $47,410,000
Head Office for Canada, MONTREAL.

ROBERT W. TYRE* Manager.

|1. ..ns

1 1

ACCIDENTMARINELIFEFIRE

Commercial Union Assurance Co.
LIMITED, OF LONDON, ENG.

$13.000.0001Capital Fully ubscrlbed.
Life Fund (In special trust for Life Policy Holders), lO.SOIt.MIO

10.300.000
Total Funds, exceed i • i "^ swo oOO
Deposit with Dominion Dovernment exceeds i

Head Office Canadian Branch: 91 Notre Dame Street West, Montreal
Applicstiotas lor Agencies solicited in .^pre-Med diatricta, McDREDOR^Manger^

H'. 8. JOP1JEG, Supt of Agenda»

iii

Total Annual lncome9 exceeds i/i
t:

ATLAS ASSURANCE7>

COMPANY, Limited, of London, England.
ne Company commenced buxineu <aa (Ae REWK OF DEO RUE III. 

and the following figure* thaw it» rrconl
At The Xcceeatoa of INCOME. FUNDS. At The Accrukm ol

subscribed Capital olILLVIH M1L1ICN ÎCIIA1S

FUND*.INCOME.

1
In addition the Cempsnv has •

lOTAL SECURITY FOR FOLICYH01DER8 $24,CO0,000

Head office lor Canada. MONTREAL.
- —— active agents wanted in unbepsesentio distbicts

MATTHEW C. H1NSHAW, >IAWH raww.



THE Canadian Railway Accident Insurance Company.
CANADA.

$500,000.00 
206,500.00

—OTTAWA,— 
Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital

D. MURMIV. President JOHN 1M0, General Manager.H. W. PEARSON, Sccjr.-Trees.
I’rrwinwl «éditent Traiii. I.lability.

1‘ubllc Liability, andNlekneM.
Employers' Inability, 

Workmen’. Collect Ive-
Elevator Liability

Insurance.
ntOVINCIAL MANtUKUS : 

83 Prince William St., 
Sank of O, a «va Bldg.,
It* King St. W.,
Il W Main St.,
317 Porta e Ave ,

St. John, N.B. 
Montreal, Quo. 
Toronto, Ont. 
Hamilton. Ont. 
Winnipeg, Man. 
Calgary, Alla. 
Vancouver, B.C.

W J. Ingram, 
e. put.
J. A. MacDonald, 
F. C. Robins,
A. Lake,
A W. R. Markley
R. C. Tim1 nine. Imperial ■ ock,

Local Agents fat all Points.

TO AGENTS
There is always a place for a good 

man among the field workers of the 
Canada Life.

Men of good character, willing to 
work with a permanent connection in 
view, should address

The Canada Life Assurance Co.

Yorkshire insurance Company
Tht* Director! have decided to injure pmnertiee of every description in Canada at Tariff 
lute*, in accordance with the need* of the country, aiid are now prepared to receive

Applications for Agencies from Lending Agents in nil parts of the Dominion.
I lie LIMITS art- es large as those of the best | The FUNDS of the Company will be invcetcrl in Camilla

by LOANS ou Real Estate.
Ni. lu* va» lullcrrV by the •■Yorkshire" through the returns fir* in Sen Kranciaco and the PsciAc Vurul.

Address P. M. WICKHAM, Manager. Montreal.

of York, England
ESTABLISHED 1824

British Cum panic#.

—
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NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HOME OFFICE : TORONTO
L. GOLDMAN, A.I.A., r.C.A.— Managing DirectorJOHN L. BLAIKIC, President

A strong, progressive company, whose financial position is 
Policies issued on up-to-date and approved 

plans. For information regarding Agency openings ;
Addrc.ai T. <». McCONHEY, S

unexcelled.

of A 0 e ■ e I e sI d

I 
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ESTABLISHED 1825. •••

Standard Life Assurance Company.
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA t MONTREAL.

$57,254,046

17,000,000

6,975,998

7,271,407

35,000,000

INVESTED FUNDS ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
INVESTMENTS UNDER CANADIAN BRANCH 
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over
ANNUAL REVENUE ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
BONUS DECLARED, .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

D. M. McGOUN Manager for Canada.W. H. LARK KENNEDY, Secretary.

V
The Royal Insurance Company

LIMITED, OF LIVERPOOL, ENG.
Invites applications for Agencies of its Life 

Department.
Applications will be treated as confidential, 

if desired.
For Information address

ABC II. 6, HOWELL, UPE SVPEBMTEHPEHT. MONTH EAL

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY
FIRE INSURANCE ONLY-ABSOLUTE SECURITY.

t. H. LAItELLE. Aisl. Monatfrr.MM. MACKAY. Manager.

The Federal Life Assurance Company
—- — Head Office. Hamilton, Canada.

$3,580,702.62
247,695.31

17,884,073.61

CAPITAL AND ASSETS 
PAID POLICYHOLDERS IN 1906 
TOTAL ASSURANCE IN FORCE

most desirable policy contracts.

H. RUSSEL P0PHAM, Manager, Montrai District.DAVID, DEXTER, President and Managing Director,
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The LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON and GLOBE

Insurance Company
Cash Asset* exceed . .
Canadian Investments exceed 
Claims paid exceed

884,000,000 
3.750,000 

240,000,000
Canadian Branch 1 Head Office. Company's Buildlnd, Montreal.

CANADIAN DIRECTORS t 
B. a CLUURTUN, Em. chairman,

SBC. B. DRUMMOND, Im., ».W. THOMPSON,Bm.
SABER OBATBKRN, Km.

I ,

J» GABDNEH THOMPSON, Beeldeol kaai^rr 
WM. JACKSON, n.poly Maoagrr.

X W, BINNIE, As.lst.nl Deputy Msaa^crRIB ALEXANDER LA OORT*

SUN LIFE Assurance Company 
— ■ of Canada
Cash Income from Prrmiunia, I liter ret, •

Henta, Ac Snrpln. earned during 1906, .
(>l * liicli I here was distributed to policy- 

holder! entitled lo i*rtk-lpatrtbalyear 208.688.97 
Ami ret srnie to place reran,» on all 

policier i-ruvcl rince December Dint,
1902. on the 3 per cent, baria 207.763.81

Snrplua over all liabllitlee and capital 
(according to the Hm. Table, with 
3j and 9% Internal) ....

Payments to Policy* holders rince organ!- 
ration...........................................

S 921.721.34$6.212.613.09
498.122.79

24.292.692.63
Increase over IW06 .

Aaeets as at Slat December, 1906
Increate over 1006 . . 2.983,307.83

Death fiai ma, Matured Kudos inrntr, 
l‘n,fllr and other payment» lo Policy
holders during 1906, 1.980.888.32

Aaauranees Issued and paid for In cash 17,410,084.37 
Amuraneea in force Ileccmber 31,1906, 102.866.398.10

2.228,247.43

13.099.223.87
Head Office, Montreal

The Ontario Accident Insurance Company
MKAD or net: •»*■■■»,« A Me ir«riee«e, Titaumo, OAT. “

°",cej' *' ***** ti-tuime, boatmmal, .«a ton non, bar.
. _ CAPITAL i Business Transactedi
A",fc0rtZt< V.ta'uTîîi'Ssh^M^10103000 Accident (on all popoiar plan.) ; Dise are and

Raaervr and Contingent Funds (III06) . . $81.00000 (Limited and Unlimited); Employers, Elevator,
Depieii with Dominion Government, .’ . .’ 4S.331.00 Merchant*, Contingent, Veerel, Theatre, lee
Preminm Income (1006)...............................S8S.4S1.SS (Sidewalk), Signs (Advertieing) and General Liability ;
Claims Paid lit*»)......................................  118,639.87 Workmen'. Collective Property Damage
JPrmident and Manaçinç Director, Secretary,
w. H. FRARHON. ARTHl'R !.. EASTMl'RR. FRANCIS J. LIOIITBOURfi

R. WILSON - SMITH
Financial Ajent

160 St James Street, Montreali t i i

Specialty t j INVESTMENT SECUBITIES—Suitable fee Ranke, Treat Eatelaa, leaereeee 
CeeRMlei, levasteeeela 1er Deposit with Ceeedlae Oevereeeet

«•
CABLE ADDRESS I CHRONICLE
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Guardian Assurance Company
Limited, of London, England

Paid-up Capital, $5,000,000Subscribed Capital, $10,000,000
Funds in hand, over $30,000,000

a rirt Business.The Largest Paid-up Capital of any Company In the World Transacting

Branch e Head Office, Guardian Building, Montreal.Canadian
CANADIAN TRUSTEESi H. M LAMBERT, Manager.

W. M. Ramsay, Esq. (Chairman)
(Deputy Chairman) 

R. Wilson-Smith, Esq.

BERTRAM E. HARDS,
Hon. A. Desjardins, 
J. O. Gravel, Esq.

Assistant Manager.

TRADERS FIRE 
INSURA NCE CO.

Vacancies Filled Authorized
Capital-----
$1,000,000

The vacancies on the Board of Directors ol

w,.. home office
TRADERS BANK BUILDING 

TORONTO, ONT,!**

■ OF CANADA. 5. B. Wlckelt,Jos Woodsworlh
rifi.iwWf**»

I’ritW* »
W. 6. ParKcr,

tliv Htienl a* now 
number* : ynnnfr

Agents wanted in all unr. presented districts.Sober. Me/vm. j*Mu*.**M>:H&ÏÏÏ: 

{ISZnïSSrÿJÜ: iï:^"D,r.«o, IV.,, loo. On,.

. WATERLOO, ONT. 
rX'£iï-niU "P,1Dm,5n6thk»l

Positive Evidence
Haye building or atock 
Photographed by

Wm. NotmeuVOÛ. Son
i MONTREAL

HEAD OFFICE
G. H. Alien

The Babson System 41 Phillips Square,
OP RECORDING FINANCIAL REPORTS AND 
STATISTICS IS USED BV THE LEADING 
BANKERS OP AMERICA AND EUROPE. 

CORRECT

INSUR
ANCE COMetropolitan Lifethe

»CONCISE
will be

COMPLETE

tr™,cîrï:.* wo" -TO? 33*400,oooloo
holder. is C.Mde oeer ....................' ----------------------------------------

’“^^WSKs'
CENTRAL OFFICE l

Boston, Hass., U. S. A.Wellesley Hills Sta., t
St.lt.he.I DcNrtmeiil tee SmUM *<■»* huU«ee .MIWslel«c«

•"* tor KUrOP,“

Slinllleanl Facts
■r»S9S?23S«
minute the year tfcre*0-

... M- U •«41 A ». M.

It esceede by two millions 
the entire population of 
the lkmitnlon of Canada. 
Nearly threw hundred 
thousand Canadians of all 
claweea are policy holder* 
in the Metropolitan. Mhae 
on elepoait with the Clow* 
eminent of the I mm I nice 
of Canada, in Canadian 
necuritiee. dollar for dollar 
of ita Canadian liabilities. 
In 'X* H here In Canada 
wrote sa much new insis
tance a* any two other 
life insurance companies 

dian. Kngllsh or Arne

The Continental Life Insurance Co.
subscribed capital, $1.000.000.00 

HEAD OFFICE, 1 1 « » • TORONTO
Hse. JOHN DRY DEN, • WÇSIMNT 
CHARLES H. FULLER. SECRETARY t ACTUARY

Several Vacancies for Good Live GENERAL AGENTS and 
PROVINCIAL MANAGERS 

Liberal Contracts to Flrat-Claaa Men.
• Apply GEO. B. WOODS. Director

6,163 jS&E2K!‘"mm
$1,310.403.09
$i33 w.D9 r,xagr»e

581,46558 rS.4""'-------

Home Off00: I Madlena Aw., Hew Tort Blty

>
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f Accidents ■
Wf;

Climax, jpditp 
âtdbentînsutamce

ICanada Accident
Assurance Company

MONTREALHead Office, i i

CAPITAL, $900,000
PERSONAL ACCIDENT, 

SICKNESS,
\ LIABILITY,
\ PLATE GLASS,
\ INSURANCE.

TWC

Canadian Casualty
AN» DOILC*

Insurance Company«• WIIIOMMITN, N. HUDSON,

TORONTO
h.m Aoeuuoi rr. cast

la Ik Union A Crown
Insurance Co. of London TZ,Assets Exceed $27,000,000.00

1'lre KUka accented on almout every deecHptlon of 
insurable pi opert y,

1 Head Offkc. Ill SI. James SI., earner Nate « Armes
MONTREAL

J K. F. inchlOS, Manager

+ a a a. ewmen » •

Ar*nU wanted throughout Canada.

London Mutual Fire
MOUNT ROYAL ASSURANCE COMPANY F.slaUleM isae

Autls.............................................. $847,449.88
Liabilities ( .“«B ) 398,633.16
Surplus......... 448,81602
Security for Policy Holders, - 862,906.30

porated and litenned by the Dominion Government. 
Opeiatee from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
Conservative, Reliable and Progressive.

HEAD OFFICE i (12 and S4 Kia| Si. East. TORONTO
I). VKISXU.1.KK.

Hec’y and General Maitagr,
HENRY BLACHFORO. IM ST. JAMES ST.. MONTREAL

CJanarnl Aient Province of Owefcec

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, SIMM»
HEAD OFFICE i MONTREAL

PreMdent. Rodolphe Forget Vice-President, Hon. H. ». Rainville 

J. F, CLEMENT, Jr., General Mannjer.
Responsible Agent» wanted in Mmtreal and Province of Quebec

HUN. JOHN DRVDKN,
President

RADNOR • a a »

“Radnor is n purely natural water,brilliant, 
pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste. ’ 

The Latutl, London, Eng. First British Fire Office Established in Canada

A.O. 1504DADNoa is tomes only at thc spring

Phœnix Assurance Co.F or Sale Everywhere

LIMITED

Established A.D., I7B* >

Head Office for Canada :

100 St. Francois Xavier SI.
Montreal

PATERSON & SON, Chief Agents

Of London, England

DRURY & MACGURN
Realty and Insurance

M (MIVFRNMENT ST.. . VICTORIA. B. C.
Mr have openlai lor General Agency 
of a i«iod I Ire Insurance Conpaiy.

B INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE
OUR NEW SALARY i COMMISSION CONTRACT

lor Agents, oilers a splendid opportunity lor n lew ndditionni 
mrn who are energetic, and used to earning n subetnntial living.

The Union Life Assurance Company
n-.e «Mu..- meowTo.

U*"« I" H lH.lrir|. Iw.». |l.hi.. .0.1 V .BIH«K 
b. ..Isslimt lb. SAVISlIi BANK IHI Ii:», Um>

m

H. TOLLMAN EVANS. Fm «Ideal
The cnli < «.n-i-aiis fmie tabu h maj 

m«*t liberal Indent rial Pulley.

I
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{There Is one Business

Provident Savings Life 
Assurance Society

Of New York.

Which ha* many trmptiiig opening* loreneigitic 
lie rmike err not overcrowded end vepilel ie 

not needed for euccee*. Thi* bueineei ie the Field 
Work of w encceeeful l.ife Company 

One of the Uit Cumpeniee in Venede 10 reprerenl 
ie the Mennfectitrere Life It has many gied Held 
position* vacant and ite own aucceee Ire*peak* enccere 
■or it* agent*.

Apply to

men,

TIMOTHY L. WOODBUFF. President 
Tbr BMf COMPANY lor FOLICVHOLDESS .od AOENIS

the manufacturers Clft insurance Co.
Toronto, Ontario.Head OWoe,

»ful Agent» and Gentlemen Seek it* Remunerative B11sines%f0w.ee 
A,.,,ly to the Head Office or any of the Society's General Agents.

INSURANCE
OFFICESUN

FOUNDED A. P- ITIO

London & Lancashire Head Office 1
Threadneedle Street, - London, England

The Oldest Insurance Office In the World.
Svrplvs over Capital and all Liabilities exceeds 

$7,000,000 
Canadian Branch l

15 Wellington Street East, Toronto, Ont
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager

Thin Company commenced hm-inem in Cnnntla by 
deiHwitinit £'’(00.000 with the Dominion Government 
for security of Canadien Policy«lioldcm.

Life Assurance Go’y.
Bonus Year 1907

favourable rates
prompt settlements

UNSURPASSED ADVANTAGES 
VACANCIES lor Two General Agents 
Head Office for Canada, Montreal.

The Equity Fire Insurance Co.
TORONTO, CAN.

Wli. GtCCNWOOD BROWN, General Manager

William Thomson & Co.
TorontoMontrealHalifaxSi. John. N. B

— MANAGERS Of -
Accident & Guarantee Co. 

of CanadaThe STERLING GRNKRAL AGKNTS;
Faulkner Co., Hatlfas, N. R. 
W. S Holland, Vancouver 
Geo. A. Lewie, Calgary

Carton Bros., Montreal 
Btown Claike Agmcy, Winnipeg 
Young ft l.orway. Sydney, C. B.
W, K. Rogers A Co.. Chailo tr'own, P. K. I
McCallum. Hill ft Co., Regina. Kdwln K. M» Kay. St. John, N B.

The ONTARIO fire Imur.nce Co.

- SIECIAL ACENTS FOR CANADA -

The New York Plate Glass Insurance Company
WE ARE NOW OPERATING FRCM ATLANTIC TO PACIFIC 
AND WANT MORE AGENTS IN SEVERAL DISTRICTS

CROWN UPC INSURANCE CO. W,A,MKV
IN VITES enquire*—pa; aonal and by corraapondanro—aa to 
tha daairabla form a of contractt itauad by i me Company at 
lowest pi am mm rata*- 

Address i NORM r J. FRATT. Pr< v. Managar for tha Pro*, of Quabac. 
Of/icaa Sovaroign Bank Chambers. ÏJ2 M6 St Jamas St- Montreal 

Man having a para hma and good parsonal connaction. or 
succaaafoU agents. will do wall to apply to abova for informa- 
lion IB ragard to writing lifa insuranaa.

NORWICH UNION
FIRE OFFICE.

FOUNDED 1797

AGENTS WANTED ••THE OLDEST SCOTTISH FIEE OFFICE"
Ce.CALEDONIAN "of EdinburghHEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : TORONTO

FOUNDED IMS
DIRBCroaS-H»» K. <\ Hull" I l|.ti n.KMi., Sir «'ollii HarraeIII.,". tllloMr, H * i:„ It.'Wrl M...M a I-M 

Harry, Wiu. *.ii‘i<r»,.u, K"l'. rt hro.ll., W llll.ni Utalr.
Ont.nl H.n.jrr . . UUIIKJT CIIAFJCA*
Ü2XSXZZ, . JOHN « MOTH WICK

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager 
JOHN MacEWEN,

v
O

swmrmroorr at momtbfal
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1
The General Accident

Assurance Company
of Canada

HflEH V

\m BEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT.

Personal Accident,
Health, Liability and Industrial 

Insurance

»

W. C. FALCONER, C. NOR1E-M1LLER,
Maaaiers lor Geeede

General Agents foi PROVINCE of QUEBEC

ROLLAND, LYMAN S BURNETT,MANITOBA
(FIRE)

Assurance Company ANGLO - AMERICAN
PdkIts Guaranteed by the Liverpool 
A London A Globe Insurance Company FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

Head Otlice, McKinnon Building, TarontoNot Agrnrir.

Lr
I W

* *pplr to'hr •<« ml office* its Ht, Jamr« Ht., Montreal 
Cl.- ’l sToN Kay., Prekident

N MNHI TMOMi'hON, Managing IX
K‘son............................................. secretary

HINNIK, Aa»i*tant Secretary AUTHORIZED CAPITAL.
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL.
Deposited with ike Donlaloa Cover*, 
aeat for Ike protection of PollcykoHere.

%. r. McklNNON, Ee«., Pres. JOHN R ’’AKRFR, 
H. F. McKinnon At Co.. Toionto. JOHN FLKTT.

H. H. BECB, Manager.
Application» for A we nor» inroughout 
the Province of yurtirc are invited.

$1.000.000 
Hf 4M0.100 

04,684.0»
THE

Royal-Victoria Life
Insurance Co.

M.r.p.

Address i HEBRY BL ACM FORD, MONTREAL
General Agent for Province of Quebec.

Thr_J_Mrt»rlor»*_Kt»]H>rt f<»r l%f> aliovtn lmge incrowi-

during tin» year

ESTABLISHED 1*09IN CAtUI INCOME 
IN 1 >OAL RESERVES 

IN INVESTED A 88 ET8 
IN LOANS TO POLICYHOLDERS 

IN PAYMENTS T° POLICYHOI DERS

Tefal rwMa Cicccd (anadiaa Investment» Over
$85,805,000 $8,280,742.00

North British and Mercantile
FIRE AND LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY■ Ih H.l.n... of Vin.i.m n t for
llL-il'" ' ...... . ' 1) KHCTOKS 

*»ti . Chairman
CM MO All

A. Macmii.fr r 
bia t.ao. A. i»a

T. Stan, Esq. 
Monck-, i;»q.

Char
G N.

Head OHice tor the Dominion ■
78 St. Francois Xavier Street, - MONTREAL

llwl. la .11 Cille. aad p,l.< Ip.l Tow., le C.h4.

RANDALL DAVIDSON. Manager

apply row ActNCim to

DAVID BURKE,
GENERAL MANAGER MONTREAL

A-I A . FAB •

PNŒNIX American Surety Co., 0f New York
Surplus, $1,800,000

Fidelity. Court and Contractors’ Bonds
INSURANCE COMPANY Capital, $«,500,00

OF HARTFORD IRINVIl'AL AGFNCIF.S IN CANADA
t'.au t At Ko ing, Montreal Fgm. Scott A Chambers, Ottawa 

• h a, W Walcot, Quebec old held Ktrt»y M llaidnrr. Winning
Cha*. t. Sanford St.John Aithur J Scott Vancouver

W. H MALL. Manager, Imperial Rank Build ng TORONTO



ïkHome Life Association
Or CANADA

Incorporated by Special Act 
of Dominion Parliament.

Capital, $1,000,000
Agents Wanted In

Dietriete.

> u*.Jw

Unrei
Pbbsidbnt

Hon. J. R. STRATTON 
MANAoiMO DiaecTom 
J. K McCVTCHKON 

Sbcbbtabt 
J. U. KIRBY

IlRAO OFFICE

Home Lilt Bid»., Torontoit?

Richmond & Drummond
Fire Insurance Company

Head Oflke—RicanoRD, Que.ibo i*79Km

$250,000
Government Deposit $50,000

C McCA.O, «•'K*T'HWKl5:.C„:^*,'eK"Ur7'

i”“°N oôü&»sa6£rt-
BlSSn lé. »■ )«■«. Mr—I.

k-Ceitr.ctAdtlce
Bondi 

Inert 
com pic

to

Mtr-

cluiti;

tlee•■Rood
ties all kinds of Supbtv 

u> on shortest notice at 
reasonable rates.
HMD OFFICB FOP

of

Book
keepers '

Build-CAMA.A
1 e loSornt Street. Toroolo 
r A.C.RimeAINR.noMeer Inn"

FOUNDED 1792

Insurance Company of 

North America
NIILADELFHIA

$3.000.000
10.882.060

CAPITAL, . .
ASSETS JULY, 1907,

ROBERT HAMPSON 5 SON

General Agents for Canada, : MONTREAL

1221THE CHRONICLESei-tfmbf.R 13. '9°7

IF YOU DESIRE GUARANTEES
THE GUARANTEED DIVIDEND POLICYThe Mutual Life

Insurance Company of New York ISSUED BY

™i IMPERIAL LIFEUnder t new Management.

IS PAR EXCELLENCE 

WHY NOJ

WRITE TOR PARTICULARS TO

With the standard policies and the safe
guards established by the law of New York— 
the most exacting ever enacted,

With the Company’s vast resources—greater 
by many millions than those of any other 
pan y in the world — now closely invested in 
the most profitable securities consistent with 
safety,

com-
H. LeROY SHAW, Provincial Manager.

LIVE1EOOL. LONDON A «LOBE »Hi„ Mo.tr..l.

With an economy of management equalled 
by few and excelled by none, maintains its 
place in the front rank held by it for sixty-
four years as,

The best dividend-paying company,
The best company for policy-holders. 

The best company for agents.
Apply for agency to

GEORGE T. DEXTER,
Second Vice-l'icsident.

The Mutual Life Ins. Co. of New York,
34 Nassau Stkkkt, Nkw York, N. Y.

The National Life Assurance Co.
------- OF CANADA. -------

Head Office;-National Life Chambers,TORONTO
ELIAS ROGERS, President.

F. SPARLINGALBERT J. RALSTON,
Managing Director. Secretary'

At the Hone of bust neap on the Bint of March , 1907. the

Th.mortality M »l 
l*er cent 1

HuafneM In force on the Slat of March., 1907 . .
Annual premium Income thereon

Kor agencies In the Province of yuebec, Apply to

1769.644.20 

.............. 1614,683,80

-JSSSS
....... f 901,710,00

J. r. ORAM. Provlaclel Managrr.
Breech Office, leperlel Beeh Butldle*. Moelreel

I r>
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Make Your Fortune Here
Write

r‘r ,,,u *• TrM* h°w =«"

ONE YEAR'S CROP PAYS FOR LAND
smsm^.i m, r* ,r<?î11,1 s ,l«Mrr north of North hikotianl Monttna. If y >11 do i't went to settle -hue now 1
•«■II» «•YâîLiîaV , ur ’î' d«m’ll* or »««r* in 4 or ^ years You can rent your Un-I out on crop sue res or for cash ami 
w»v!z. liscll in fiom 1 to 4 years, according to crops put in au 1 how ruu.

roVvrwJVr;vir';rcH7r,^s'y-r^,r^tout liul.i a I Wh«t1Th™f^H,.l.Y.hr|^h' wo?jT“r wh"*' l,‘,k' *”'> “*> 'Timt rs.y mirketi, M« «i»l cult tint,, paid (or
Kdlroad. K,h«d. chu^i.™ VtIlV. iod To-o, ï?r f Am,rK',n* •"-> *»flr*. <•“» <'*f '“«k ■'"> roa «(«ut th.

for In. 
it will

IN THE SASKATCHEWAN WHEAT BELT.
Il It ihrrr that the reason for an inerraaed population iea substantial on*
Wheat, the best U heat I ami ami the finest itard Wheat in the worhl. It

z aw.?,. ■» «-™‘
it is there thit is f >und the absolute security of Land and 

is there thaHhe railways are at pnrru-nUiuiMini more actively

U you*wlab to buy apeclally arlrdrd lends near Ihe railway — wrlle lor Free Hook.

THE SASKATOON 8i WESTERN LAND COMPANY LTD. 
301 Main t Street, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

BUY SASKATCHEWAN FARM LAND
FOR $IO-$ I2-$I5 PER ACRE 

WHICH YIELDS 23 BUSHELS OF WHEAT TO THE ACRE 
AND YOU'LL SOON MAKE A COMFORTABLE FORTUNE.
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Reference directory

Bell Telephone Main 771McCarthy, Osler, Hosktna Harcourt
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc.

HOW urt BtiltSWU.
VM TOMA STlttT.

C. 1. G. JOHNSONp. W. EVANS

Evans & JohnsonTORONTO

W. B. RaymondF. w. Harcourtjoe* Hohkin. K C.
* Il S. Osi.fr. K.C.

Lkiohton Ci. McCarthy. K.C.
D. !.. McCarthy

Brition Orlbb FIRE INSURANCE
— BrokersAgents------

83 NOTRE DAME STREET WESTMcLennan, Howard & Aylmer
Advocate», Barrister» and Solicitors 

BRITISH EMPIRE BUILDING
86 Notre Dame St. West, Montreal

™ KC. (Coutmll

Vnhlr Addrrt* “NoTTAll MoNTBKAI. ”

MONTREAL
Tel. Main SO GENERAL AGENTS

ÆTNA INSURANCE CO., ol Hirllerd 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., el Toronto 
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE, el Loeden, E»|l*»d 
HOME INSURSCE CO., ol New York

it.

ATWATER <û DUCLOS 
ADVOCATES 

160 St. James Street, Montreal

ChronicleInsurance 
and FinanceU A. Dl'CLOS, K.CA. W AÏWATKK. KC

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY 
AT 1*1 ST. JAMES ST. MONTREAL

R. Wilson Smith, Proprietor.
R. Wilson-Smlth & Co.

STOCK BROKERS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

Guardian Bulldintf 
160 ST. JAMES STREET 

MONTREAL H. O’Hara & Co
30 Toronto Street, 

TORONTO
MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD
New and Revised Edition to be 

Issued In 1907

Lovell’s Gazetteer WILLIAM HANSONKDWIN HANSON

Dominion of Canada and Newfoundland Hanson Brothers
MONTREALWith li. T.bl.a ol Bool.» eod M.p. ol oil Iho Provinces

ir iooo Crown Hvo., bound in lull
loth, stamped on bach and side.

PRICE TO SU BSC K* BEKS,__ •
•• NON.SU BSC1I6IRS. -

Canada Life Bulldlnit,
Investment Brokers

Government, Mumclpel, Railway end Industriel Bond» 
end fcecuritiee BOUGHT end SOLD.

Investments euiteble lor Ineurence Compemee •"» 
Trust Eelotee elweye on hend.

Member» Montrr.l Slock K.changr.

CABI.H AM1KHSK: HANSON.____________ ___________

A volume of ove

$S.<H)
6.00

JOHN LOVELL & SON. Limited
Publishers* MONTREAL

Harris, Lovett, Henry 6k Stairs
BARRISTERS, solicitors, notaries public, etc.

St. Paul Building, Halilnx, N. S.
mon Lovett, K C. 
v B. Stair*

code.: {àJ&y-œ

G. A. Stimson & Co.H. AlKutnrt K ILrri». K.C 
William A. Henry K.C.

24 & 26 Hint St. West. Toronto

Municipal Debentures and Corporation Bonds
FOR SALE, YIELDINO FROM 4 TO * PER CENT.

Cable Addreae : "Henry,” Halifas

J.H. Ewart Si Co.
EDWIN P.DEABSONInsurance Brokers

Toronto
NORTHERN 
ASSURANCE CO.Adelaide St gait, Toraoto
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!

ûfitish f.

% Chief Offiee far Cwtieft
MONTREAL al!fiÿ^n#fAl kJ

INCORPORATED ISM. n^Sst,fance CotfcV^
1

HEAD OFFICE : TODONTO
Reliable

EIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE

Charles H. Neely, 
nw.trOld Progressive

Capital,
Assets,
Losses paM since organization, 29,533,820.96

- $ 1,400,000.00 
2,162,753.55 LARGEST CASUALTY COIPART II TUB VORIA

1UHKCT0B8:

iir«n,?K(mr2V
K. W. IXIX 
I» H IIASNA
JOHN ItmKIN, K .C , LL.D. 
AI.KX I.AIKD 
l A. LASH. K.C.

.v.-rsv»-4"'
AUOVm'H MYKK* 
FltKIiRKir NK HOM^ 
•IAHKM KKKR OS HORNK 

HKNItY M. PKI.I.ATT 
K H. WUOll

..THE . .

London Assurance
CORPORATION

Or ENGLAND

• ‘ X ' 
Ml It

W H. MKIKLK

W. B. MKIRLE.G.a. Naoatfar P. H. SIMS. Secretary

EVANS & JOHNSON. Ornerai Agents 
3 Noire Dame Streel. West MONTREAL INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER A.D. 17»: :

ITi II Sa.24l.37»
aa.487.4i»irre

Head Otlicc lor Canada, • MONTREALC/>o
W KHNNHDY 
W B. COLLKY j Joint MattAoema

WESTERN
ASSURANCE COMPANY THE

Montréal-CanadaIncoriiorated In 1HS1

IASSETS, 
LIABILITIES, :

Fire Insurance Company
Esteblished 1859

$3,570*21.20 
1,170,011.08

SECURITY to POLICY-HOLDERS, 2,400*10.12

: :
: :

Aeeeu
Reserve
Other Llabllltlee

Surplus to Policy holder. . •844,130.78

J. B. LAFLEl'R, Preddeol. L. J. McOHEE, Msm|I.| Director

Head Office: 59 St. James St., Hentrea

tBB7,88B.eB
BIOS,C 7 1.38 

20,087.6 IINCOME lor (he yeir rndlnj 3111 Dec.. 1906, $1609,179.6$ 
LOSSES paid Incc orpanltaoa ol Coe- 213,786. IS

N»7. $46.653.130 17

MHECTOHH!
H... OtO. A.COX, rnMnl 
*"HT HIi'KKRiHKK, H.P 
I» Il HAKKA 
ALKX LAIHD 
w « miKut 
AVUl'.TV* Mini.
.uur* k.kk usiiuKxr

* a. tiou. riM.pre4.toM
*. w. COX
JOHN HOIKIN', K.C, mil 
7 a. I ASH. K c.
OKU A HOKKOW 
MtKOEKIC NICHOLLS

Union Assurance Society
Established A.D. 1714 .OP LONDON

0m ef the Oldest and Strongest ol Fin Offices 
CAPITAL AND ACCUMULATED FUNDS, SWUM» 

CANADIAN DKANCHl
Cm. St. domes nod McGill ate., MONTREAL 

T. L. MOEKI8EY, Kmid.nl Hunter

ill IIKNKT M. PKI.I.ATT
K. K WOOD

HEAD OFFICE. TODONTO
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Bank of Nova Scotia INCORPORATED
1632aRoyal Crust Co. *3.000.000

a.aso.oooCAPITAL. . .
RESERVE FUND. . .

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, SI.MMN
HEAD OEEICE i HALIFAX N.S.

DIRECTORSKt SERIE FUND. SdM.OOOPAID IP. SKO.OW
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Ml Hon. LORD STRATHCONA A MOUNT ROYAL, aOM.0., 
PRESIDENT

J°"» Pra.id.al ^ ^tiuui A»cH'i«LBjVk»Fn»ld«nl
"'“0,H“(^:,M.„..«-^PTORONTofct“CU^

H. C. McLeod, Genetsl Manager D. Waters, Asst. General Manager 
Geo Sanderson, K. Crockett, Inspectors.

Hoe. SIR GEORGE A. DRUMMOND, K.CM.O, 
VICE-PRESIDENT

f. Amucs l . m. mo*mk*
H. Cl ovsTi'N Sir W. C. M

!•'. H. I>IM N HIRI.I* Hon. N. Ma 
C M Ha» s A. VA
ma 1 I . MI a I «.IINKMV, K.C. V.u.

Sir William C.
OFFICE AND SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS:

109 St James St, B*"kB0u,Hdr.oI:,r~' Montreal
H. ROBERTSON. Manager

11. V. Mkrkoiih

Mw K G. Kkiu 
Jamkm K » w

! ACIFOVAI.I» A. T 71Branches
Branches In every Province of Canada,
In Newfoundland. Jamaica and Cuba. 

UNITED STATES. Boalon. Chicago. New York 
Correepondenle In every part ofthe world. 

DRAFTS BOUGHT AND SOLD 
Foreign and Domestic Letters of Credit leeued. 

Collections on all points.

71
Van Horns:. K." M.(i.

The Trust and Loan Co. 1Ro$al Securities 
Corporation, limited

OF CANADA
INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, A D. 1846

. $ 9,733,333
. 14,600,000

1,703,333 
967,273

Capital Subscribed,
With power to Increase to •
Paid-up Capital, 
Reserve Fund, INVESTMENT BONDS:

MONEY TO LOAN ON KKAI. ESTATE AND 
HUIIIUtNUER VALUER OF LIFE POLICIER. 
APPLY TO THE COMMISSIONER.

OFFICES:Trail S Loan Co. ol Canada, 26 Si. James Street, Montreal

179 St James St. 

Montréal.

183 Hollis St. 

Halifax.•National Trust Co., Limited
CAPITAL PAID UP, $1,000.000 . RESERVE. $450,000

MONTREAL BOARD OP DIRECTORS.
Jab. (’RATitBRN, Kaq., M rector The Canadian Bar.< of Commerce 
H. S President 1 he Montreal Light, lient A Power Co,
H. Mahklami Molsor, Ksq., Director The Moleons Bank 

Acte BA Kseeutor,
Assignee fur the ben

AdnilnlBtretur and True 
eflt of creditors, Trustee ___________

Corn»-rations end Companies.
lte. F«fee f uads InTru*t, allowing 4 per cent, per annnm, payable 

half yearlr, npon amounts of |60U 00 and upwardB. lodged with the 
tampany from -me to fire rear».

Itrmhere of the l^gal and Notarial professions bringing any 
betlohM to this Company are always retained in the professional
m% IR. , c. ROM, Mtnaftr •
«nnuJ S.f.ly lR.po.lt v.ulti, 153 Rt. Jam* Htre«l, Monlrwl

rpiiHSI! FACTS stand forth 
* with deterring importance 
In all Union Mutual forma. 
The Policies ere well known 
for simplicity end plainness | 
the Contracts, for sincerity and 
fairness in the treatment of 
agency requirements.

tee. Liquidator and 
i for bond issues of Clear Policies

Seasonable
Contracts

Ahr.y. • Ptat. 1er F.llU.I Werktv..

Union Mutual Life InsuranceCo.SECURITY PORTLAND. MAINE 

MBNItl 6. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada# 
161 It, Jamee Street, MONTREAL *

estera Division. Province of Quebec and 
WALTER 1 JOSEPH, Manager, tjl St

Pubd 8. Richabds, President

'Corporations, Kctatewand individiialN arv iiivi- 
tvtl to make uwe of tliia Company’N facilities for 
tin* storage of valuables of every dt*M,ription. 
AliMiltite Hecurity and modern convenience are 
"ffvrtfd at minimum coat. Empli riea invite<l.

For Agencies in the W 
Eastern Ontario, apply to
James blreet, Montreal

Alliance Assurance Co., Ltd.
ESTABLISHED IN I A34

With which U U.lted the IMFESI4L FIEE OFFICE

Capital, $27,250,000
Batons. 1stCaMfa: AUtaac. Buthtin|, Wam «'Arms 

MONTREAL 
T. D. BELFIELD.

Montreal Trust 
& Deposit Co’y

2 Place d’Armcs Square—MONTREAL.
Managerl
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Sgmhants j§ankof CanadaThe Metropolitan BanK
Capital Feld up...................
Reel and Surplue Profita 

HiAO OFFICE, . ;

so. 000,000
4,034,266

MONTREAL

MEAD OrntEi TORONTO, ONTARIO

• $1.0004X0.00 
1.000,000.00 

183.713.23

Capital,
Reserve,

Undivided Profits,
director»

T K. lof IliF|»t*i t irs. J. M«*»bb, Faq President II. H. Thompmin, Kaq.* Vice Free 
Hie Hont.f W. Motlimn Clark, K C.

John First brook. Ksq.

Aeeietmnt Inspectors
W. K. HrrutB
K..HHAW 6.2. U ALLOW AT

Branche» and Agencies
Ontario

Heepelrr 
Ingeraoll 
Kincardine 
Kingston 
I Alienator 
lanedowne 
Loaralngton 
Little Current Pm 
lAintlon

Markdale
Me* lord 
M I Idmay

Quebec
Montreal I Head Office) St. .iamee Street IteeaharnolF 

M l;’A* St. Catherine Street Fast Lachiue
" *10 St, Catherine Street West Quebec

COO St. Lawrence Boulevard, •• St.
Town of St. lamia

(Iriewold
M*rf»e<,ir

Cars taire i-ac.-mbe
Day si* ml Leduc
Mmoiumi Meillclne Hat
Ft. Saehatchewan

taskatchews n
Forget Ma|ile Creek
tlai ns borough Uabow

lx UxtiBU Htatf*— New York Agrees, l 
Ha NE KM» IX (iBBAT BeiTAix-llie Royal Hank of

ThontAB Hiedshaw. Kaq
James Kyrie, Kaq.

W. I). ROSS. General Manatfer 
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

Kganvtlle 
Klgtu

Acton
A Mue ton
Athene
Belleville
Berlin
Both well
Brampton
Uhatiiani
Chats worth
Cbeeley
Creemore
jblU

Mitchell 
Napanes
Oak trille
Tlllla Tilbury

tHtawa Toronto
Owea Sound Walkertoa 
Parkdale Watford

h West tort
Prescott West lx>rns
Preston Wlies
Renfrew Wllharaetowe
Stratford Wlmlaor
St. iieorge Varier

St. Tbo
Tara
I ban

Finch
Fort William 
Oalt
(Jauanoque
Georgetown
(lleueoe
Gore Bay
(1 raw ton
Hamilton
Hanorer

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED 
CAPITAL PAID UP 
REST

DIRKCTORH.
I). K. Wit.aIK. President Box Kumrit 
William Mamba*. Wg, IUmii.t<>x Mi kmi 
J. K OaaoKwe, Cnar Coce*huti 
wm. turn, Caw t mb a MtincK.

BRANCHHH IN PKOVINCR OK ONTARIO.
Ilelwood Fergus. Kenore.
Bolton, Font hill Uetowrl,
Hrantford Fort William London pot 
Caledon F Celt New l.iekeard Kid
Col*It. Hamilton Niagara Falla 8. S 
Kaeei. Ingrraoll. North Bay.

HF.h IN PRoVINCK OK QUKBKC,
MOXTKKAL yVKXKC.

MANITOBA.
Winnipeg. 
TCIIKWAN 
t, Regina, RosWiern

tley
•10,000,000

4,830,000
4,830,000

Sbaasille 
Shvrlirnoke 
St. .leloow 
St. .loliu 
St. .luilte

Souris
Winnipeg

Jakfxav, Vice Preside, t 
it M.D. Hi.ian Rouans,

PELKO llimUND
Hox Richard Tv

Manitoba
Napluka

uJT i”.
Brandon

Gladstone

Port'ge la 
PratneHumber 

l Co
gewsy,
te Mane,

St. Catharines 
■tone St. Thom*» 
’Horne, Toronto, 

Welland. 
Woods toe a

Russell

Olda Stettler
Red I »eer Vegnnll#
Sedgewlck Wetaskiwtn

Tofleld
Brltieh Columbia

Vanr. .lifer 
Victoria 

<U Wall St. 
Scotland

Calgary
HR ANC

HRAN'CHRh IN PROVINCE OF
Itisndon, Portage la Prairie,

NCHHS IN PROVINCK OP BASRA* 
oadvtew. North Hatt leford, Prince Allwr 
HR A NCHHS IN PROVINCR Uh Al.HF.RTA. 

ndtng. Banff, Calgary, Kdmonton. Kr.l Ueer, St rat henna, 
Wetaakiwtn.

CaradufT Wldtewood
Italgonte, Hi

Athaliaska L*

BANK OF HAMILTONHR A NCHHS IN PROVINCK 
Arrowhead, Iran brook, (‘.old 

Vancouver.
Savings Bank Department.

Interest allowed on deposits from «late of deposit ami 
ciwdlled quaiterly,

OF HRITISH COLD 
rn. Nelson, Kewlstokr, 
Victoria.

MHIA

PAID-UP CAPITAL, «2,600,000 
RESERVE, . . . 2,600,000
TOTAL ASSETS, . 32,000,000

Head Office. Hamllloa
DIRECTORS.

HON WM C.IHSON. President 
J. TURNBULL, Vice-President and General'Min 

John Proctor Geo. Rutherford * H 
C. C. Ilaiton, T

United Empire 'Bank 
of Canada

Jyrua A. Birge on. J. S. Heedrt

H. W. WATSON. Asst- Gen. Men- and Supt.of Brenche*.

ai ANCHES.Ht«d Office, corner Vonfe and Front Sts., Toronto
(onaeriatiie inva'on «ill tlnd « »«le. round, 
l»ymg proposition in this New Cen.dian Hank 
klovk owned m jar). Allotment* will I» 
nia.lt' to early applicant*.

UtOBtiE r. EEID.

Oelerlo I
Al toe

Atwood
Heameville

Ontario.- Coe

ms
Milton
Mitchell

Owtabio,— Con. Manitv
Toronto Junctioe 
Wingham

OB A, A ISM’ 
and Saakatcr*- 
W AW.—Con, 
Miami. Man. 
Minnedwa, Mai. 
Moose Jaw, Saak. 

4 Mordra, Mu.
— , Nanion. Alta
WeB 1 Pilot Mo.m.!,Maa

Ahemethy, Saak. Plum Coulee,Mai
Battleford, Sask. Roland. Man.
HradwBrdine.Man Saskatoon. Saak 
Brandon, Man. Snowflake, Mai.

Stonewall, Mae. 
Swan Lake. Man. 
Winkler, Man. 
Winnipeg, Mia. 
Wtnnipeg-i.rate 

Eacaange Hr.

înyliT

Hrantford
Chealey
Delhi
Ihandalk
Dundee

Dunnvillel
Fordwkh

Remit
New Hamburg 
Niagara Falls 
Niagara Falls Se. 
Orangeville 
Owen Sound 
Palmerston 
Port Flgin 
Port Rowan
*jp^y

Southampto

Toronto 
Toronto,—

College A 
Osai

Ui il Manager %•!

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK-
Carberry, Man.
Carman, Man.
Caron, Sask 
Kdmonton, Alta.
Francis, Sask.
(Midstone, Man.
Ham mu, Man.
Indian Head.Smà. 
Kenton, Man. _ , 

_ . _ H HUrray. Mra. Cel
VurraaSpaduu Mrailau, Mu. 
Y.e««*G<iuld Mellon, s,»k.

Oaerterly Dlvtdrwd He. SB
Nolle» I* hereby given that a 

Dividend at (he rate of eight per 
lent per a nnum upon the Paid-up* 
Capita! Slock of thla flank haa Ireen 
declarerl for the quarter ending 3(>th 
SKPTKMHKH, 1907. and that the 
aame will I*, payable at the Head 
OtBce and llranchee on and after 
TVH8DAV, lat day id OCTOHEK 
next

The Tranafer Hooka will be cloe- 
ed from the lfith to the 3oth SEPT 
lioth daya Inrluaive.

H) order of the Hoard
J MACKINNON.

. . Oeneral Manager
Sharhna.ke, 17th AUGUST, 1907

(i—fr**0**

Grime by 
Haters ville

Herron 6l. Br. 
I ’erring Hr. 
taw fcnd Hr 

^ Wm, Ead Br.

British
.bln t

Fer aie

Correspondents In Crest Britsin :
THE NATIONAL PROVINCIAL BANK OF ENGLAND. Ln>
Yo.E-H.ranT NumunK* tV—-?--** p,.i ■ ul

rauflhh.araMH.ak Ce-i.ni.
anm>»-lM,,ra|,raM TrueI Co. l'an «..ire,«_Mnch.nl. Nil II.O
Hvra.io-Mraw NauraM H.U sT. Uai--l>,rdN.l.oral Hai.1
laKAo.-lranra.ulN.lira.IH.* Saw r.AI«ruco-C,eckw-Woe! .enl
-__ rail Nenonsl li.i.k N.tira.1 H.»h
Ura.i.r-md Oftrr*i Nslioiul Rank I n r..v.,.-Mrll<». N.H...I II. 

Colhetian. affaoi#d m *JI pAm ùfCarêda promptly and chaaply. 
COkKEsroNUlNCE SOLICITED

New
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HE SOVEREIGN BANK
OF CANADAThe Dominion Bank

HàÂO OFFICE I TORONTO, CANADA.
Capital Faid up, - -
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profit», - 
Deposit» by the Public, - 
Assets, * * * *

- - TORONTO.Head Office 
Paid-up Capital - - $3,000,000

. . $3,000,000
4,000,000 

. . 33,000,000

. - 32,000,000 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
M»iUdoni,rd.E^^inlV!cl'pntidtnl 

Esq. Socond Vico-Proaidont
AeDIRECTORS i

E. 11. OSLER, M. P.,
WILMOT D. MATTHEWS, .
A. W. AUSTIN 
W. R. BROCK 
A. M. NANTON

CLARENCE A. BOGERT, - General Manager

Randolph
A. A. AllanPaasmairr 

Vice-President 
R. J. CHRISTIE 

JAMBSCARRUTHKKS 
JAMES J. FOY, K.C., M.L.A.

s£s*.v- - - Ts-tSSr"
B. Caasels.

Assistant General Manager.

Hon.

F. O. Jemmctt,
General Monaiier.

branches.
MONTREAL, A. H. B. MacKemle, Mana|er.

Amhemburg K.eter Mcitresl W»1 Knd 8tsnt>rt,l,e«..tP.q

•■avorton (loderloh N**w Llskennl rllLwauii^

jtssr*** iiïms? sssawub. f»
Berlin ILirlvUvIlle; North Bay ’"‘Ts sr sssu u"-’i.o.Hi.nchTrrr*
Brome «lue) Heoeall I Wen Sound Toroulo
Brunette Id Hunleellle FeUerlsw »'»'»•*
sse* ïïaa Rsrf Sr
Sttr*1 BBS* WjgjpF*
Credlton I .melon K»e south *«»•' , wlnmWe
Daehwood Msrsnsm gotttli Woodslee Wyomtsf
Dunham (tjuei Marmora 8pruce<la e Zuncn
Durham Mtllbaok 8t Catharine»
Knglehsrt Milverton St. David»
Kate* Monk ton St JacotM

A GENERAL EANKINC BUSINESS TNANSACTED.
Sterling au<l Portigu Kachangr bought am! 'old.

ranches and Agents throughout Canada and the United States.
Drafts Bought and SoldCollection» made and Remitted for promptly.

Commercial and Travellers' Letters of Credit
issued, available in all parta ot the world.

4 General Banking Business Transacted•
iti. H. HOI.MY. rtaaagcmnlrral Branch: 162 ST. JANCS ST. ■

DESERVE FUND 
$4,390,000

CAPITAL PAID-UP
$3,900,000

o^alBanJi^
%& M

M
MONTREALHEAD OFFICE

80 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA 
8 Agencies in Cub*. Agency in Newfoundland 

Agency in San Juan, Porto Rico 
New York Agency - 68 William Street

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Deponili received, end interest it current r»te« credited c|U»tletly.

SAVINGS' • • opened ^eith^depmUe O^GNR^IOLIAR

DEPARTMENT

THE MOLSONS BANK
108th DividendTHE BANK OF OTTAWA

CAPITAL (Authorized) 13,000,000.00 
CAPITAL (Fully Paid Up) S.OOO.OOO.CO 
REST and undivided profits 3,236,012.06 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
GFORCK HAY, Pre.Klrnl DAVID MACLAKKN, Vlce-riee.

H. N. Bite I. B, Freeer
Hon. Georse Bryeon John Mether
H. K. Kz«n Deni. Murphy

».«orte H. Perley. M.P.
QEO. BURN. Oon. Manager.

D. M. FINNIC, Ain't. Oon. Mgr.
I napeclorn :

The Shareholders of The Molsons 
notified that a 
AND A HALF

Bank are hereby 
Dividend of TWO
PER CENT.

the capital stock has been deli pon
dared for the current quarter, and 
that the same will he payable at the 
office of the Bank, In Montreal, and 
at the Branches, on and after the 
FIRST DAY OF OCTOBER NEXT.

The transfer books will he closed 
front the 16th to 30th SEPTEMBER

W. DUTHIKU. Cl. PRNNOCK

ICRS IN THR DOMINION OP CANADA.
. »»d 
to all

P1FTY-SRVKN OFF
Correspondent» in every Banking 

ihroughowi the world Thu Bank gives prompt attention 
Hanking buntneea entrusted to it.

CORRR8PONDRNCR INVITHD.

Town in Canada

both day» Inclusive.
THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEET

ING „f the Shareholders of the Rank 
will be held at Its hanking house. In 
this city, on MONDAY, the 21st of 
OCTOBER next, at three o'clock In

1854 8Ke 1854
Home Bank of Canada

Head office and Toronto Branch 
8 King Street West

City branches open 7 to 9 o’clock every 
Saturday night

78 Church Street * ~ Qvcca Street West cor. Bathurst
Moor Street West, cor BethvrsL

the afternoon.
By order of the Board.

JAMES ELLIOT, 
General Manager. 

Montreal, 27th Auguat, 1907.

Allieton, Belle River, Ctniiington, Lawrence Stn., Melbourne, 
Su T borna», Wilkerville, Fernie, B.C., Winnipeg, Msn 

JAMES MASON, General Manager.
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Bank of Montreal The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

(KeTA*Li*H»u 1817).
IwroeroRAtBD ev Act or Parliament.

Head Office, •
CAPITAL <all paid upl
■1ST...................................
UNDIVIDED PROFITS. . .

• Montreal
• 14,400,000.00

. I 1,000,000.00
4aa.oso.se Paid-up Capital 

Rest
$10.000,000

5,000,000BOARD OP DI N IC TON A.
Rt. Hon Lord ntbatncona AND Mount Kotal, C.C.M.G. 

Honorary Pres/denf
Hon. Sir C.roror a. Hrvmmoni». K CMC.., Pftidtnt 

K. 8. CIOVRTON Rag., Vic+Prtudint 
A T. Patbbson, Kag. K B. GrbeNi
•ib William C. Macdonald. h b. Anour.
JAMES Roes. RC. R ru». Kag Hon. Robert

K K CLOV8TON. r.rneral Manager 
A. MACNIDKR. Chief Inspector and huperinlendrr 

Il V. MKRKIMTH Assistant General Manager and Manager a 
t. Hn rmn v. huiiertntendent of Branches, British Colum 

W. K. Hta vrr t, Mivenntendent of Branche*. Maritime Provinces.
F J. Hi ntrr. Inspector N. West ABC Branches. Winnipeg.

K P Winslow. Inspector Ontario Branches 
I lark*. Inspector Maritime Provinces ami Newfoundland Branch

HIAD Office : Toronto

BOARD OF DIR ROTORS :
SHIELD*, Kao. 

MacKat. ho»’«ô‘5*co? '

LLD' zhoanj»h,

A. KINGMAN. Kaq R. R. WOOD. Raq.

nt of Branches.
1 Montreal

mbia.

ALKX. LAIRD. General Manager 
A. H. IRRLANI). Superintendent of Branches.

Branches in every Province of Canada 
and in the United States and England.

Meelreel Office 1 F. H. Matheweon, Manager 

Loedoa (Eaglaed) Office 1 2 Lombard Street, K.C.
a. Cameron Alezender, KiUftr.

New York Office 1—16 Exchange Place
WnL Gray and H. B Walker, Agents.

This Bank transacts every description of Banking 
Business, including the issue of Letters of Credit and 
Drafts on Foreign Countries, and will negotiate or 
receive for collection Bills on any place where theie 
is a Bank or Banker.

B K

122 Branches In Canada
sawrol* nilîÎDDJîT**Klco0',DOI,‘ E“Ais.. Branch*

îrojtAlNKlwî.,hl ,I*CMV C0VH- ‘"•r of ui»J»d»l.0l««wtwîdî!2d

M KX Il'o. I>. F. T. •. C. Saunders, Manager
•AVINGH BANK DHPABTMFNTH connected with each Canadian 

Branch and Deposits received and interest allowed at current rates.
COLLKCTIONH at all pointa In the Dominion of Canada and the 

United Mates undertaken at moat favorable rates
TRAVKM.KRB L.HTTKRS OF CRKDIT issued negotiable in a 

parta of the World.

.

*a#*Loôdoo* and "Smith” Ba^U fh,Th"k 
S.t Saak, Ud Th»' N.ltoiil' FmlarM luï,Toï inil.nfl, Ud . 

Uvsaruoi, The Bank ol Liverpool, Ltd , Scotland, The British 
Linen Company Hank and Branches

Bansnaa in tmr Vnitbd htatbn New York, The National City Bank 
The Bank of New York, N B.A.. National Hank of Commerce in 
New York; Boston. The Merchants National Beak. J B. Moors A Co. 
Buptaui, The Marine Hank Buffalo. Han Francisco, The Free 
National Bank. The Anglo-Californtan Bank. Ltd.

The Union 
W est rum

The Bank of British North America
Incorporated by ROYAL CHARTER

THE COURT ok DIRECTORS hereby 
A give notice that an interim dividend, 
tree ol Income Tax, for the half year 
ended 30th June last, of thirty shillings 
per share, being at the rate of six per 
cent per annum, will be paid on the 4th 
day of October next to the Proprietors 
of Shares registered in the Dominion of 
Canada.

The Dividend will be payable at the 
rate of exchange current on the 4th day 
of October 1907 to be fixed by the 
Managers.

No transfers can be made between the 
aoth inst, and the 4th proximo, as the 
hooks must be closed during that period.

No 5 Vkavh iii'kcm Street, 

London, E.C.
Jrd September 11*07.

By Order of the Court
A. G. WALLIS

Secretary.

__ iPublished by R. Wilson Smith, at 160 St James Street, Guardian Building, Montreal.
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